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CHÀPTER I

TNTROÐUCTTON

Modification of the unemployment rnsurance Act of 1971 has been

cited as a contributing factor of the rising unenploy'nent rate in recent

1--years.- Ilowever, the unenploynent rate is an average figure incorporating

all regions and all sectors wj-thin the econony and. says little of the

situation in any specific sector. In spite of the high unenploynent rate,

the-niniñg-ind.ustty has- experienced serious labor shortages, causing

nining managers to question the d.isincentives to work present in the

Act of 1971 and subsequent revisions. The high labor t,r"nover2 in the

ind.ustry plus the cyclical nature of the d.enand. for nining manpower become

further conplicated. by possible disincentives to labor present in the

various forms of social security, the. central objective of which is to

I*H.G. Grubel, D. Makir S. Sax. ttReal

Unernploynent in Canadar" @
May 1975, 174-197. See a1so, the comment by S.F. Kaliski' and' reply by
Grubel et.al, Canad.ian &rurnal of Econon:ics, Vo1. VIII, No. 4'
November 1975, pages 600-605

2The national average leve1 of gross annual turnover, (the sun
of hiring and. separation), was B0 percent in L972, with an aveïage quit
rate of JJ percent and hires for replacement of 4O percent. Gross annual
turnover cost $J6 nillion for netal and non-metal inines in 1972. See
J.À. MacMillan, J.R. Tulloch, D. 0r3ri-en, and. M.A.,Ahnad, Deterrninants
of Labor Turnover in Canadian lvlining Co-mnunities: Research Report No. 19.
Center for Settlement Studies, University of Manitoba, I974t page 4.
The regional variation in turnover characteristics are shown to be related.
to differences in the labor narket when all i-ndustries are considered.
See Wayne Thirsk, Regional Dimension of Inflation ánd Unenployment:
Research Report Prepare-d for Prices and Incomes Commission, Ottawa:
fnforination Canada, 1973.

1

and. Insurance Ind.uced.
Economics, VoI. III, No. 2t
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provide an acceptable basic income, rressential if a person is to live

in decency and in clignit¡,"S ,

Unenploynent ínsurance (Ul), 1íke any transf,er progrs,mmer red.uces

the price of lej-sure relative to the price of work, and is likely to

provide a disincentive to laborr4 accord.ing to the received wisdom from

previous theoretical nodels. However, characteristics similar to a wage

subsid.y cause a substitution of work for leisure which acts as a stimulus

to labor force participation. This stud.y, by exanining in d.etail the

population of unemployed. nine"s5 in Manitoba on active claim with the

Unenployment Insurance Commission (UfC) d.uring June 1975, seeks to increase

knowledge of individual labor supply and identify the net effects of the

insurance program on the supply of labor. Infornation gained raises

questions as to the applicability of previous aggregate theory and. analyses

to the mi cro-econonic problen of labor supply.

DEF]NITTON OF TIIE PROBIEM

Unenployment insurance is d.esigned. to provide income continuity

to those suffering the contingency of unemployment, and. while neither

an income supplement nor e ÏJage subsid.y in the direct sense' it has

features of both. If the worker is employed for only part of the year'

5U""" Lalonde. hlor-king Pa'per on Social Security, 2nd. ed..,
Ottawa: Queents Printer, 1973, page 4.

4Grubel et a1, op.cit., page 176.

5Thu o""rlpational classification of rni-ner is that used by the
Census of Canada, L97I, based. on the Canadian Classification and
Dictionary of Qccupati-ons. The relevant categories are given in
Appendix C with a discussion on possible errors in such occupational
classification,
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an¿ eligibilíty for benefits is established and rnaintained, he receives

an income supplenent in the forn of UÏ benefits. Ïf unemployed and.

.recet-vl-ng oenerrtg, the leveL is a function of wage and' the nunber of

weeks worked, and the wages received whilst working, and qualifying for

UI, are analogous to a Ïiage subsid'y.

Given the traditional- income-leisure analysis, accepting leisure

as a normal good, the workerrs supply of labor is d.epend.ent upon his

incorne, earned and. unearned, as he seeks to naxinize his utility fron

leisure and work activitiesr - subjèct to a fiiêd tiÙe constraint'6

Analyses of income supplenents and. wage subsid.ies indicate that the income

and substitution effects of an income supplernent combine to provid.e a

disincentive to work while in the case of a tiage subsid.y the effects are

7 -,r-rr --^ir--Á^^ ^.Í. +1^^l-n opposaïl-on. The relative nagn:itud.es of the disincentive and. incentive

to work ib an enpi-ricaI issue.

The research Problen is to:

I. Specify in d.etail a theoretical nodel of ind.ivj-d.ua1 labor
supply.

2. Test the ¡nodel by ana1yzing changes in work and. unenployment
duration induced. by the parameters of 1971 UI Act'

Effects of changes in the uI paraneters proposed in Bill c-6g; 1975,

can then be estimated and. the inplications of such changes for labor

turnover in the nining ind.ustry nay be drawn.

6_In a study of the allocation of tine, time is classified in
terms of time at wãrk (work activi-ties) and time at home (consumption
activities).SeeG.S.3ecker,'tATheoryofA1locationofTine,''@
Journal, Vo1. LXXXV, September L)6J, 49r-5I7.

7n.f . Brown:ing. 'r-ALternative Programs for Income Redistribution:
the NIT and NtrtITr'r'American Economic Review, LXIIÏ, No. I, March L915,

78-49.
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RESE.ARCH AND OBJECT]VES

At this tine no analysis of the inpacts of UI on regional individual

labor supply of a specific sector has been published. There is a need

to identify and, if present, quantify any disincentive to work implicit

in the 1971 changes of the UI Actn as evidenced. by the behaviour of miners.

ït is expected that a regional sector analysi-s of ind.ividuals wíl1 cír-

cumvent the regional and sectoral aggregation problems eharacteristic of

national analysis.

The d.uration of unenployroent reflects the ind.ivid.ualts labor

supply, i.e., willingness to accept employment, as well as the d.ernand for

labor. Given, for a cross-section analysis of individual data, that the

demand. cond.itions aïe constant, the duration of claim, subject to the

constraints inposed by UI regulations, is a proxy for the individualts

supply of 1abor. It is possible, given liberal interpretations of UIC

requirements of rsuitablet employmentrB and the assunption that unernploy-

nent is leisure, for the worker to vary the duration of unemploynent so

that his utility fro¡n leisure and work activities is maximized. The

options faci-ng the worker i-nclude:

1. year round employnent,

2. a major attachment of 2O i'seeks work that entitles a worker
to 50 weeks of benefits'

3. a series of minor work attachments (B weeks) followed by
period.s of unenploynent

a
Tnployment classified as 'not suitablet by UIC is outlined in

Appendix B.



It is inportant tb note that the decision being analyøed is economic and

not a questíon of morals irnplieitly irnpliect in popular discussion of III

nrip-offs.il lhe claimant is behaving in a rational economic manner by

buying nore leisure which has become cheaper.

The length of tine an individual recipient is on active clairn is

hypothesized. to be a function of wage expectations after taxes, relative

wages, leve1 of benefits after taxes, the probability of fincling enployment

in the n:ining industry, the nu¡nber of weeks of benefit entitlementt

waiting period., conmun:ity size and. demographic characterj-sti-cs.

Data was obtained. fron UïC on all miners who were on active clai¡n

the first week of June 1975. Each miner was followed for a 52 week

period. of labor force activity end.ing with enploynent after the nost

recent UI clain, or until the clain becomes dornant d.ue to d.isqualification

or di-sentitlement.

The existence of both ctisincentive and incentive effects on work

effort are inplied. by economic theory. The research objective is to:

1. Specify a theoretical model relevant to analyzi-ng the impact
of 1971 Uf, regulations on individual labor supply in the Manitoba nining
industry.'

2. Estinate the empirical significance of 1971 UT regulations
on individual labor supply in the mining industry in Manitoba.

5, Apply the results to manpoï'ier planning problems of

a. rnining companies,
b. Government manpower Programst
c. UIC, in light of the proposed changes in Bill C-69.1O

9see Appendices A and B for a brief history of unenployment
insurance and. regulations of the UI Act, l-.95l.-.

10S"" Appendix E for sulûmary of Bill C-6g.
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IMPITCÀTTONS OF RESUTTS

There is a scarcity of knowled.ge concerning the effects of social

prograns on índividual labor supply, and this lack has resulted. in

considerable acadenic, goverïrment and. business controver"y.ll Evidence

an¿ quantification of disincentives in UI will facilitate manporüer

plaruring policy by niníng companies as they seek to reduce turnover costs

and gain more stability in their labor force. The results have inplications

for Government manpo!Íer- programming'and'should âTso ,be useful ,in assessing

d.isincentive effects of alternative revisions proposed in the current Act.

The results of national aggregate analysis currently available are

inadequate in these resPects.

lhrrid."rrce of this is to be found in the exchange betr,¡een H. Grubel
and Bryce Mackasey in Financial Post. See li¡lancrgf poS!., February 16, L974'
page 6, colurnn Ji and. March 16, I974t page 6, column 5. See a1so,
F.C. Burnett, Vice Presid.ent, employer relations, International Nickel Co.
of Canada, expïessed the opinion that "socj-al welfare ... provided as a
matter of right, rather than needr'r contributed. to labor shortages.
Northern Miner, November 28, 1974, page 20, coh.imn {.



CHAPTER Ï]

LABOR SUPPIY TIfrORY AND REVIEIII OF RETATED STUDTES

Unenplo¡noent ingurance and. other social security programs of

income supplenentation require extensions of the traditional theoretical

analysis of the supply of Iabor. Much work has been d.one on the relative

nerits and. disincentives to labor of incone supplelnents and. various wage

subsid.y schemes that will provide a guaranteed level of incomer12 b,rt

far less stud.y has focused on the inpacts of UI on the individ.ualts labor

supply.

UI is unique in that it has attributes of both a'wage subsidy

and an incone supplenent, so the theory pertaining to both will be re-

viewed briefly before reviewing the UI studies and examini-ng a nodel

specific to the UI progran.

12S"" E.K. Browning, rrAlternative Prograns for Income Redistribution:
The NIT and. NWT, " @rican Econopic Rev , LXIII , No. I, March 1971,
38-49; see also lrvi-n Garfinkel, t'A Skeptical Note on 'rThe Optinality of
Irtage Su-bsid.y Progranstr" American Economic Re , LXIII' No. 3, June 1977,
447-453. Also Jonathan Kesselman, trLabor Su:.pply Effects of Income,
Income hlork, and. ltrage SubsidiesrrtJournal of Human Resources, IV, No. 5,
Summer 1969, 275-292, and "Conditional Subsidies in Income Maintenancer'r
'trlestern Economic Journal, !, March L97I, L-2O; see also Richard J. Zeckhauser,
''Optima}UIechanisnsforIncomeTransfer,'',LXI,
No. 7, June 1971, 724-334.



T,IORK INCENTIVE EFFECTS

Tt can be shown diagranmatically that in the case of an

individual beneficiary, more work will be supplied with a wage subsid'y

(WS) than a negative income tax (nff) plogran if either his post sub-

sidy welfare, post subsidy incone or his subsidy is the same und.er the

two programs. Before following this analysis in Figure 1, the bud'get

constraints facing an ind'ividua1,

1. with income onlY from earnings,

2. income from earnings plus NIT grants,

3. income from earni-ngs Plus llS

can be expressed algebraically as fo[ows:15

1. Y = HVü

2. T=G+(l-m)HüIfor

where

3. y = [s + (l-n)i/\i]H for Wa g, otherwise Y = Ell
n

Y = net income

fl = hours worked

'[rI = hourly wage rate

G = income guaranteed- by the Government

¡q = marginal tax rate (Ocn<f ) in NTT prograrn

g = guaranteed wage rate

ïr = marginal tax rate (o<n<l) in Ïüs program.

YÉ G'
m

otherwise Y = IfW

IJcarfinkel, op.cit, page 447.



Individuals with earnings

NIT prograns, and. wage rates above g, in WS prograns receíve no assistance.
n

Effects of WS and NIT with Equal Pos-b'-
Subsidy lüelfare

Diagrammatically in Figure 1, income is measured along the

vertical axis, hours worked along the horizontal axis, and. initially

all income is assumed earned and the original bud.get restraint is given

by the wage line Olil, with Original equilibr,ium at EO. .An NIT guarantee

of OG dollar moves the budget restraint to OGBit[. Assume the new equilibriun

lies along BG at E, where I, is tangent. A wage subsidy that would leave

the individual indifferent between E, and a new equilibrium E, will be on

the sane indifference curve I' and will pivot the wage line upwards

from 0ll to 0Y. A wage subsidy increases the equilibriun net wage with

the result that 0Y is steeper than GB. Assuning indifference curves

with a d.imin:ishing marginal- rate of substitutionl4 between leisure and

i-ncome, E,, lies to the left of E, indicating a greater supply of labor'¿

with a wage subsid.y relative to an income supplenent.

above G,
m

the break even level of income in

l4nquit:-trium can only be established when indifference curves
are convex to the axes, i.e., dininishing marginal rate of substitution.
See J.R. Hicks, Va1ue and Capital, 2nd Edition, Oxford: Clarendon Press,
1946, page 21.
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Subsidy Programs'," , LXIII, No. 5r
June 1973, page {{8.
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The movement fron EO to E, and EO to E, can be deconposed to

identify the substitution and incone effects in each "u"".15 Assuning

the price of leisure falls, the ind.ividual may wish to substitute leisure

for work because (a) teisure has become cheaper ana (U) the fall in the

price of leisure is equivalent to an increase in the consunerts income.

In the case of an income supplement, Figure 2, the novement fron

EO to El (RO to Rr) is composed of rnoving EO to 5 (RO to Rr) and. fron S

to E, (n, to nr). Fron EO to S is the substitution effect which d.escribes

the , realloca,tion' between-work ; and.- leisure"if the: feduced .price, o,f leisure

is conpensated. by a sirnultaneous j-ncome change which forces the individ.ual

to remain on the same indifference curve. From S to E, is the income

effect. Both act in the same direction to d.ecrease the supply of labor

by a net effect of ROR,

trrlhen there is a i¡rage subsid.y, tr"igrrre 5, E0 to s, (rO to rr) is ttre

substitution effect, and S, to E, (f, to tr) tne income effect. These

act in the opposite d.irection, and since the substitution effect is

d.orn-inant, the net effect is TOTrr and. more labor is supplied.

Effects of ÏtrS and NIT with EquaL
Post-Subsidy Income

To evaluate the effects of a wage subsid.y that will give the

individual the same income as the NfT program, equilibrium must be along

DC which passes through E, and. indicates a constant level of income,

Fig-rre 1. Assuning normal indifference curves, only curves which intersect

l5J"ru" M. Benderson and Richard E. Quand.t. I,Iicroeconomic Theory,
2nd Edition, New York: McGraw-Hi11 Book Co. I97L, page 33.
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DC to the left of E, will be steeper than G3. The new equilibriun will

lie to the left of E, atE, where ox is tangent to Ir. The individual

thus supplies more iabor, and. being on a lower indifference curve is

ïrorse off under the wage subsidy.

Effecbs of 'l{S and NIT of Equal Cost

The cost of the NIT progran will be ErZ, Figure 1. Tf the programs

are of equal cost, a trriS program of value ErZ nust Iie to the left of Et

indicating a greater labor supply frorn the wage subsidy.

Relgvance to Unenploynent Insurance

Relating this analysis to UI, the incone effect generated by bene-

fits received. which reduces the price of leisure, provides a disincentive

to the supply of labor and..may i-ndeed cause the individual to cease work.

The possibility of receiving benefits is analogous to a wage subsidy

only as long as the ind,ividual continues to work, and later is unenployed.

If the supply of labor ceases, in cases other than UI, there is only a

substitution effect l¡hich acts as an incentive to work. However, for

the Uf beneficiary no longer working, both effects still exist since

the leve1 of wages and amount of time worked influence the leve1 and'

duration of benefits, and therefore the total income, earned and. unearned,

for the time period in question.

As pointed out by Garfink"rr 16 there is no a priori statement

that can be made about the d.isincentives/incentives to labor of various

l6carfinkel, op.ci-t, page 449.
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programs once the analysis is extended beyond the individual beneficiary

case. The individ.ual analysis, as above, is rnade holtling the inclividualrs

welfare and income constant, an assumption that cannot be nade for rnany

beneficiaries. For this reason a generalization cannot be made, and

since the effects are equivocal only enpirical analysis can provide the

solution.

In addition, Garfinkel's model of ind-ividual labor supply is

extremely narrow, and a more comprehensive exploration of labor supply

behaviour will be proposed. later in the chapter.

REVIE\¡I OF RETATED STUDIES

Previous stud.ies of the incentive effects of UI can be d.ivid.ed.

into two groups, those that examine the ãuration of unemployment at the

microeconomic 1evel, and. those that examine aggregate unemployrnent rates.

There are only a few stud.ies based on nicroeconomic data, and

none based on Canadian data has been published. to date, Munts (fgZO)l7

examined. partial benefit schedules of lüisconsin UI recipients to study

d.ifferential. effects on work behaviour, and found that ad.aption to

schedules did exist. In a sanple of Arizona workers Kingston and

Burgess (fgZf)IB found that the benefit-rvage ratio has a negative effect

on the duration of job search, whilst the opposite conclusion was

17t'Rayrnond Munts. "Partj-al Benefit Sched.ules in Unemployment
fnsurance: their effect on work incentiverrr Journal of Euman Resources,
V, No. 2, Spring 1970, I6L-I76.

18.1.1,. Kingston and P.L. Burgess. "Unenploynent fnsuïance, Job
Search and. the Denand for leisure: Commentrtr lrlestern Economic Journal,
9, December l-97l-, 447-45O.
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reached by MacKay and Reid (tglZ)f9 in a study of unemploynent duration

in Great Sritain. They found. that a lunp sun Red.undancy Pay had no

effect on duration, whilst the weekly UT beneþit rate had a significant

positive effect

, Chapin (fgZf)2o regressed the duration of unenploynent claims on

the average benefit-wage ratio, the unenployment rate, and' the maximum

duration of clains, using aggregated. U.S. data, collected at the state

Ievel, for the years 1962-1967. The benefit rate had the expected positive

sign but was only statistically significant in a regression that pooled.

annual d.ata. A one percentage point in the benefit-wage ratio increased

the d.uration of unenployment by only one twentieth of a week.

There are three recent published Canadian studies ained at

evaluating the impact of the 197f UI Act on measureil unemployment rates.

Grube1, Maki and sax (1975)21 
"on"tructed 

a four equation nodel

d.esigned to prediet the ï"esponse of the unemployment rate, the ratio

of benefits to wages and overall labor force participation rate to changes

in the UI Act. ModeL simulations over L972 and' 1975 suggest that the

Act induced an increase in the measured. unemployment rate of approximately

0.8 percentage points, but had no effects on labor force participation

over this period.

19O.r,. MacKay an¿ G.L. Reid-. t'Redund.ance, Unenployment and

Manpower Policyr" Economic Journal, Vol. 82, no. 328, December L972t
1256-1272.

20ç"rr" Chapin. ',Unemployment fnsurance, Job Search and. the Denancl

for Leisurert'i,testern Economic Journal , Vol. fX, No. I, March 1971,
ro2-Lo?.

21G"rrbu1, Maki and Sax, op.cit
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Green and Cousineau' çtll+)22 in a study preparecl for the

Econornic council of canada, investigated' the inpact of the 1971 Act

bybothaneconomywideapproach,andbyexaniningaggregated.ataper-

taining to UI clainants. Frorn the first approach, aggregate ec[uations

for the unemployment rate and labor force participation were estinated'

and formed the basis for fincting that the increase in benefit rates

associated with the rg71 Act added o.64 and O.76 percentage points to

the measured unemploynent rates Ln L972 and' L977 respectively. The

omission of consideration of agg4egate demand' effects was recognized'

by the authors as a shortcoming, and. they cautioned that their estinates

were subject to revision. They also attenpted-, from data on uI clainants,

to analyze the extent of voluntary unemployment, and estinated this to

range from 0.4 to O.T percent of the labor force in l-972-1-973. These

figures were interpreted as supportive of their more aggTegative findings'

The third. aggregat,ive stud.y by lfirick, Dunnet an¿ l'¡a11a.".(tgl4)23

led to the conclusion that the 1971 .A.ct 1aias responsibfe for increasing

measured enployment rates by 1.7 percentage points ín 1975. However'

this study did not furly reflêct the changes in the l-971 Act' and

quarterly data was aggregated fron Lg62-I971, a period' during which two

d.ifferent Acts were in force, making the conclusions suspect.

The above review illustrates the various approaches to analysis

of uI and work incentives that have been nade. This stud-y approaches

uneroployment Insurance on the unenP-19¡¡49nt Rate. ottawa: Economic
,.Council of Canada, I974. (nimeographedJ

2,R. Wi"i"u, B. Dunnet, and C. ltaltace. "The Tnpact of the 197f

Changes in Unenployment Insurance T,egislation on the }leasured Unenplo¡runent

Rate.'r Ottarva: Treasury Board of the Government of Canada, 1974 (nineo-
graph)

22C. Green and Jean-I,üchel Cousineau. Report on the fmpact of
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the topic at a nicroecononic level, frorn the point of view of an ind'i-

vidual in a specific industry Ín one province, in an attenpt to analyze

the deterninants of the duration of active benefit clairns for niners in

Manitoba, and predict the effects of changes in these parameters on

claim duration. To d.o this it is necessary to consider the j-ncone leisure

rnoder within the framework of the 19?1 Ür Act

L.A3OR SIIPPLY TI{EORY AND TEE 1971 UI ACT

The providiong of the- I97I Act inelud'e' a benefit rate set at

two-thircis of weekly ea:rnings for those without dependents with a

maximnm of g124 in Lg75.24 The duration of benefits depends on the number

of weeks work during the qualifying perioci, and regional and. national

unenploynent levels.

In the standard income leisure d.iagran the individual, in the

absence of iII, faces a bud.get constraint of ABCD (f:.gure 4). He maxirn-izes

his utility between income and leisure by establishing an equilibrÍ-un

point where his indifference curve is tangent to the budget constraint.

Given a d.ecision period of 52 weeks, and assuming unenployment is all
tE

leisure," introduction of UI will shift the bud.get constraint to the

right. The d.egree of this shift will d.epend on further initial assumptions.

Assuraing the individ.ual,

1. has no other income

24s"" Appendix

25sin"" it is
that is tnon-leisurer
assumption is mad.e.

B for UI regulations'

inpossible to identifY
activity, such as job

benefit schedules, etc.

the proportion of leisure
search, this sinplifYing
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2. no dependents

5. only 1 benefit peri-od in the year

4, national unemploynent Ievel exceeds 4 percent

the constraint i-nposed by the 1971 Act is represented by ABEFGCD' Àfter

the rnÍninun qualification period of work in insurable employnent (B weeks)

the clairnant is entitled. to 26 weeks of benefits, Add.itional weeks of

work do not increase benefit duration until 15 weeks (F). Benefits

increase one week'for,,each ad.d.i-tional,week sf work until there are

20 weeks of work, 50 weeks of benefits and. a two-week waiting period.

Beyond 20 weeks additional work necessarily reduces the d.uration periotl.

For those nornally working fewer than B lreeks, there is a positive

incentive to increase the weeks worked. -Assuning leisure to be a

norrnal good, and. that the clainant is inforned and maxinizing Ïris

utility, he witl work exactly B weeks. For those on Etr', the effective

rrage, W", is still the rnarginal wage but they are eligible for an income

effect of 26 kïü where k = 2 = the benefit earnings ratio. The income
ã)

income effect on Etr'will provide less d.isincentive to work ihan for those on

GC where the effective wage has been reduced, Alcing GC the progran is

equivalent to an NIT progran with an income guarantee of 50 kW. An

extension of the waiting period d.ecreases the guarantee to (SZ - i^raiting

period.) ktrf, and. reduces the disincentive to i,¡ork.

For those on GF, the additional weeks of benefits caused by

additional weeks v¡ork raise the effective wage to (f + t)tt, and. the

progran acts like a wage subsid.y. If the utitity fron leisure exceeds
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utility of income from work a d.isincentive to f"ío" exists for the

workers who quit. An j-ncentive nay exist for entry d.ue to the increased

wage effect.

Thus for the worker who remains fu1ly employed, the budget

restraint remains ABCD, and

Y - 52W.

For the worker who works 20 weeks and draws benefits fot JO, (operating

on segment GF in l,igure 4), his effective wage V^ = (1 + k)W and hee'
received. an income guarantee of 10 kW. Thus'

v = 2.o [(r * t)w] + 10 kl,Í

For those on segment EF, where the nunber of weeks ernployea (Ug),

B_< I4rE 

=]-5, 
the effective wage equals the actual wage, and the worker

receives an income guarantee of 50 krÍ' Thus,

Y = trrIE (w) + 50 kInI.26 ;

Relaxing the assumption of no dependents neans a higher benefit

earni-ngs ratio, kr, during the extended benefit period, causing a shift

out of the budget constraint to the right of H (Figu"e 4).

If regional unenploynent exceeds the national unemploynent rate

the benefit period is extended. The extension may be up to lB.weeks if

the regional rate i-s nore than three percent in excess of the national

rate. The extra benefits shift the constraint over and the effective

wage becones (t - k)ll sooner, at, L2 weeks. Figure 5 assumes the regional

26Do11"t figures are
using figures obtained from

applied to these equations in Chapter 5'
the analysis.
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rate exceetls the national rate by two-three percent when 12 more weeks

of benefits are available. This provides strong incentives to enter the

labor force,.since SB.weeks of benefits are available after only eight

weeks of work. Since a marginal tax on earnings is effective after

only 12 weeks and the income effect is larger, the extended benefit period'

is like1y to lower the weeks worked for those working eight io 12 weeks.

The individual seeks to naximize his utility frorn j-ncone of

work activities, and leisure activities, subject to a ti-ne constraint.

Given a more liberal social policy with emphasis on job satisfacti-on,

the duration of UT clai¡ns, subject to eligibility regulations, can be

considered. to be variable by the individual depending upon his personal

indifference curves. If benefits are increased, the income effect is

likely to prolong the duration of UI claims, and ad.d to the labor shortages

and turnover problems of the mining industry. Reduction of benefits

may increase the labor supply and. reduce shortageÞ as the substitution

effect of the wage subsid.y acts to increase the number of weeks worked.

The net result of the two effects, income and substitution' of UI is

an enpirical issue rather than a theoretical one.

The possibility exists that there will be no enpirically significant

results. Should. this be the case, it may be due to the fact that the

labor supply of miners i-s not a purely economic decision, and.for their

lanowledge of the regulations and implications of UI is inconplete.



CHA?TER III

MODEL SFECIFICATION

Studies of the Graduated hlork Incentive Experirnent, more conmonly'

knownastheNewJersey-Pennsy1vanianegativeincometaxerperiment'

have shown that the simplistic model as outlined by Garfinket (tglÐ27

is an inadequate account of the labor supply effects, and that ernpirically

rtthe results are noïe conplex and more anbiguous than anticipats¿. "28

The following nodel is intended as a more conprehensive explanation of

the individ.ualrs labor-leisure choice

The length of tine any niner is an active UI claimant is hypothe-

sized to be a function of the recipientrs expected wage after taxes, the

relative attractiveness of rining ï¡ages, the leve1 of benefits after

taxes, the probability of finding work, the UI regulations applicable to

the individ.ual in the form of number of weeks worked in insured. enploy-

ment and waiting period, the cornmunity siøe and. denographic characteris-

tics.

The followingi relationship is to be estimated:

D * f([r - t]w, [t - t]1, w', v, r, P, u, A, E) (l.r¡

where

) = duration in ¡reeks of receipt of benefits in 52 week perioci

t = tax rate

27Garfinke1, op.cit
28¡.tb""t Rees. 'rArr Overview of the Labor Supply Resultsr" Jry!

of Human Resources, VoI. IX, No. 2, Spring L974, page 167.

24
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trf' = previous wage rate used as a.proxy for potential wage

ávai1able to each recipient (expected. earned income in
dollars per week if fully ernployed)

8,, =.Levet of benefits pair to recipient, average d.ollars weekly

Tff = relative attractiveness of nining Ïüages as mining w98e
constmction wage

in d.ollars per week

V

I

P

U

= probabi-lity of find.ing enployrnent in nining in Manitoba

= numbeï of weeks of work i-n insured. enploynent

= waiting period. inposed by UIC before collection of benefits

= urbarLization of conmunity in which miner is resident

Á, = demographi-c characteristics of the miner

E = error tern

ITPOTHESTS AND DESCRTPTTON OF VTRIASIES

Duration of Benefits (O)

The length of time, in weeks, the niner received. benefits is

used to approxinate the amount of labor withd.rawn. The duration of

benefits variable reflects the mmber of weeks of his totaL tine the

recipient has chosen to allocate to activities other than a joA.29

Recipients who returned. to work voluntarily before exhaustion of their

entitlenent were separated. fron those with clains disqualified and/or

exhausted to test the hypothesis that unenployrnent duration is variable

by the individual.30

29sin"" it is impossible to distinguish between spare time, pure
leisure, job sear,ch, relaxation, ete., all non-work time is assumed. to
be leisure.

Jo¡.t 
" national level, 79 percent of claimants d.id not exhaust

their benefits in 1973 (UtC operational statistics).



Potential waee (n)

The average weekly wage, ad.justed by the tax rate, of the miner

during the weeks prior to becorning unemployecl is used as a pr:oxy for

the wage like1y to be received on return to fuII employnent.

çax nate (t)

Tax rate is estimated. fron actual d.ollars ded.ucted. by UfC fron

clainantrs benefits.

bevel of Senefits (n)

The leve1 of benefits are deternined. by previous wage. Earnings

in excess of $170 per week are not insurable, and. thus the relationship

between level of benefits and wage is not constant for higher wage

earners, although some multicolfineari-ty between these variables is

expected.

lüage and. income changes have three types of impact on the duration

of benefits. A rise in the potential wage increases the price of leisure

and duration of unemployment is 1ike1y to be shorter as there is sub-

stitution of work for Ieisure. fn addition, the higher wage increases

the individ.ualrs wealth, and assuming leisure to be a normal good, i.e., not

inferior, induces h:in to purchase more leisure. The substitution and in-

come effects of a rrage change operate in opposite d.irections.

The wealth of any recipient, no matter what his attachment to

the labor market, increases with the amount of income guaranteed. to him

by UI, and an i-nco¡ne effect so produced leads to the adclitional con-

sumption of leisure -at a lower opportunity cost. Thus the d.uration of

benefit clains is 1ike1y to be prolonged by higher levels of benefits.

26
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The relative magnitude of the incorne and. substitution elasticities'

must be estiroated. to pred.Íct the inpact of changes in wages and. benefit

levels on the labor supplied by the miners of this sarnple.

Relative Attractiveness of Minine tr{aee (T{r)

The ratio of the inclivid.ual nining wage to the average con-

struction wages is a variable includeti on the grounds that depend.ing

upon this ratio, the likelihood of an unemployed. niner switching to

another industry nay be,estimated. From a ratio ,greater =bhan one it is

hypothesized. that there will be a positive relationship to the d.uration

of benefits, as the miner is more likely to stay in the nining industry.

Probability of FindinE Wort (V)

Many studies include the level of unenployment as an indicator

of the ease or tlifficulty the worker is likely to experience in finding

alternative employment. Ilowever, for a cross section study of ind.ivid.uals

in one industry in one province, the leve1 of unenployment is constant,

although hiring policy by different companies in different conmunities

may vary. Thus a cornmunity tvacancyr variable is included. to ind.icate

whether vacancies in a similar type of occupation exist in the ninerrs

hone community or elsewhere in the provinee of Manitoba. Duration can

be expected to be longer if no vacancies exist and. the miner must

consider re-location or transfer to another industry and necessary

training.
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Ïrleeks of Insured Employnent (I)

The nu¡ober of weeks of benefit to which the worker is entitleti

is a function of his previous work attachment and the national and. regional

unemploynent levels, The 1971 UI Act sar,I a narked'reduction in the

length of qualifying period. for benefits, (weeks in insured enploynent

was reduced fron 5O to B), thus making UI more accessible to workers with

a shorter work history. Duration is expected to be positively related

to nu¡ber of weeks of insured. enploynent.

Tlaitine Period (P)

. The waiti-ng period. prior to receiving benefits nay be the minimum

of 2 weeks, or may be extended up to 5 weeks by penalties inposed by UIC,

ê.g,r voluntary termination without just 
"".r"".31 .An extension of this

waiting periodr.for whatever ïeason, is likely to act as an incentive for

the worker to return to work, and a negative sign for th-is coefficient

is hypothesized.

Urbanization (U)

The size of the conmunity serves as an ind.ication of the degree
tof urbanization and. anenities, and. it has been argued. by Brehnj2 th"t th"

degree of urbanizatj-on may seïve as a proxy variable for the severity with

which benefit eligibility requirements are app1i.a.33 ïn contrast, Ctrap:-n34

'1Di"q,r"1ification of disentitlement may be inposed for reasons
outlined in Appendii g.

32C,t. Brehm and. T.R. Saving. "The Demand. for General Assistance
Paynents,rt American Econonic Review, LIV, No. 4, page 1009.

llfni" is not true of UIC regulations in Canada. Eligibitity
requirements are constant, but benefit control regulati-ons vary with the
size of conmunity. See Appenclix B.

1¿--'Chapin, op.cit., page 104.
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notes that in a more urbanized area there is less likelihood of the

unernployed worker being forced to engage in job search in ord.er to main-

tain his eligibility for III benefits and less sociaL stigma to the receipt
?tr

of benefits.)) In ad.dition, the demand and. supply conditions of the

labor market are not constant in all areas, and. those unenployed. in a

less urbanized area are hypothesized to have a longer peri-od of duration

of benefits.

Denographic Characteristics (À)

The socio-êcorromi c. charaeteristies. of '-,incone-is'-alread¡r incorporated

in the equation. Educational 1evel is not available fron UIC d.ata but

is considered to be closely correlated. to income. Age of the claimant,

and whether he has dependents, are the add.itional variables includ.ed.

Age is hypothesized- io be negatively related. to d.uration, i.e., the

duration of benefits is 1ikely to be extended for younger workers. This

is supported by a stud.y of labor turnover in nin-ing conmunities with

50.9 percent of total quits being in the under h+enty-five catego"y.36

It is hypothesized that dependency status wi-ll also be negatively related

to duration.

Other socio-econonic characteristics such as unearned. incone

fron other sources and income earned by other fanily members are variables

that should be included but thís data was not available. Sias due to
zq

such omissions will be considered./'

ztr
"VTC operational statistics indicate the reverse to be true j-n

Canad.a, i.e., duration of UI benefits is shorter in more urbanized aïeas.
7Ã
'"MacMlillan et a1, op.cit-, page 58.

37po, discu-ssion of specification bias, the read.er is referred to
A. Koutsoyiannis, Theory of Econometrics, London: The Macmillan Press
Ltd., 1973, pages 245-248.
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REGRXSSION AN.AIYSIS

The relationship between the d.uration of UI clain and the factors

hypothesized to influence it is analyzed using ordinary least squares tech-

nique fron data fron UTC files of all miners with an active clain d.uring

the first week of June 1975. A 52 week period ending with return to

work after the most recent UI clain will be examined. The relationship

to be estirnated i-s:

D ='k t tr(r-t)w + tr(r-t')3 + brlrrt + b4v + b5r - bOP -

o7u-beA-b9s+E (l.z¡

The coefficient of the benefit variable is the incone parameter

as it describes the change in duration d.ue to an increase in the benefits

received, i.e., a change in incone.

3B = b2 = income parameter (z.l)

A positive sign is hypothesized for this coefficient.

The substitution effect nust be derived from the wage eoefficient,

b", referred to as the unconpensated Ïrage effectrlB *hi"h includ.es bothL'

an income and substitution effect.

3y definition b, may be expressed as

òD
Ñ = bl = ,*comPensated wage effect

Case. Edmonton: Eurnan Resources Research Counci
pasã 25.

l8.f.¡'.1. Rowlatt. l,lelfare and the Tncentiv

3.4-)

a, I



vühere:

S = substitution effect

Y = total earned income in 52 weeks period..

Tf H = nunber of weeks worked Ln 52 week period then

Y = H.trri and. ò.Y = H
õt^r

Substitution (3.6) in (l.S)

Ð.=S+EòD
òl[ ò,Y

and s=Ð-HòD
ò.W òY

where ò.D = b- and òD '- ¡^ = òD
òlüròYtãE

since income effect is constant for the individual. Thus S,

b-=òD=S+ò0.òYr ãT òY òt[

stitution effect can be d.erived from the regression results as

s=bl -ãb2

where fr = the average number of i,¡eeks worked. by the recipients. The

substitution effect will be negative although the final sign of b, is

anbigous

Elasticities at the mean values of all variables can be derived

to estinate the relative responsiveness of the duration of clain to

changes in UI parameters.

,L

3,s)

ß.ø)

3.t)

(r. a¡

the sub-



CHÀPTER TV

DATA COTIECTION

There were 78 active üf claimants with an occupational coding of
?ominêrr" registered with the UIC in Manitoba during the first week in

June 1975. By October 50, 63 of these clainants were in the dornant

classification and no longer receiving benefits. These 65 clainants were

taken as the raw data for analysi-s. Before exarnining this data in d.etail

the 'steps involved-from terminatioo :of enpl'o¡rment to recei'ving: U'I benefitS

are reviewed..

CLAII{ PROCEDIIRE

Ternination of employment may be d.ue to:

(t) voluntary quit,

(¡) raid orf,

(") fired.

These workers then may or may not apply to the UIC for UI benefits. For

those that do not appIy, it is hypothesized that they either:

(") find alternative enpLoyrnent inmediately,

(¡) know they do not qualify for UI benefits,

(") do not know of UIC,

(¿) remain unemployed but d.o not i,iish to claim benefits,

(.) withdraw fron the labor force.

J9su" comments of footnote 5.

12
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Registration with UIC does not necessarily guarantee the dis-

bursement of benefits. The claimant rnust neet the criteria of qualifi-

cati-on, and comply with job search require¡nents as specified by UIC

Benefit Contro1.4Ô A clainant nay be disqualified from receiuing benefits

initially, or the clain nay be terninatetl by disqualification at a later
¿1date.'-

Figure 6 gives a flow diagran of the claim procedure. Ìrrhere

available, the number of clainants and. percentage of sample is given.

lab1e I compares the figures of this sample r^''ith those published for

the Canad.ian population.

TI{E DATA

Data on the 78 individual üI claimants was obtained. from the

Claims Pay Status Report (UfC-C¡,C 3O-O7) supplied. by the Regional Office,

Ïüinnipeg. fnformation on this forrn is compiled fron the clainants

initial application forn, the Record of Enployment, and. the UIC d.ata

on benefi-t payrnent" r"d".42

is a function
is resident.

4orn.

4lR"t"orr" for disqualification and ciisentitlenent are listed in
Append.ix B. The most common reasons are:

i. not capable of or available for work;
ii. voluntary quit;

iii. not unernployed. or no interruption of earnings;
iv. incomplete documentation;
v. fai-lure to search for work.

42'-A Copy of these forms is included in Appendix B.

number of job applications the claimant is required to make
of his occupation and the size of the community in r,¡hich he
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UI Clains Reeeived,
Disallowed, All

Total Claims Received

Clains Alfowecl

Percentage Disallowed

Tab1e 1

Nunber A11owed, Percentage
Canada, Manitoba Miners,
June L975

Source: Statistical Report on the Operation of the
fnsurance Act: Statistics Canada, Cat, No.
Ottawa, fnfornation Canada, September 1975.

All Canada

75

r94,448

168,552

16.52

Manitoba Miners

7B

76

2.56

Unemploynent
73-OOl--, Monthly.
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T,lne 63 clainants whose clain was d.ormant on October Jl, 1975

were classified into two groups dependent upon the nethod. of clai-n

ternination. Group I is conposed of J6 clainants who returned. to work

voluntarily before their clain was exhausted, and the 27 cLaj:mants in

Group fI were ei-ther disqualifie¿45 fron receiving benefits or the clain

was terninated. due to exhaustion of clain.44 An alternative classification

was made between claimants residing in Ïiliruripeg or out of Winnipeg45

(eroup rrr and rv)'. Residents of T[innipeg nade vp 74.!2 percent of the

clainants (see Table 2).

DATA UffiD FOR TEE REGNESSION EQUATIONS

Ïn this section, the d.ata used. to provid.e observations for the

variables used. in the regression'equation outlined. in chapter rï is
discussed.

45--'=Reasons for disqualification for this group are given in
Appendix B, and. compared in Table B-2 with national and. provincial data.
Seventy-five percent of the sample group were disqualified. as not capable
or not available for work.

444 
"I"it is exhausted when clainant has received benefits for

the full period of entitlement, Entitlenent is a function of weeks
worked in insured enployrnent and the regional level of unemploynent.

Aq'-This classification was exami ned in viev¡ of the fact that the
job search requiréments inposed by Benefit Control are deternined by the
size of claimant's place of residence. See Append.ix B.



Table 2

Sanple Breakdown Accord.ing
Termination and. Place

to Method of Claim
of Resid.ence I

Voi-untary Clain
Termination Exhausted.
of Clain

Clain Total
Disqualified

PTACE OF RXSIDENCE OF
CLAIMÁNT

Group III Group ïV

Non-Tüinn-ipeg Ìtinnipeg Total

65.08 t4.92

I\4ETHOD OF CIAÏM
TERMÏNATION

Group ï Group Iï

Number of Clainants

Percentage of Those
Receiving Benefits
Clain not Dornant 57.r4 20,63 22.21

with

\t¡
-l
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1. ltage: Variable Xrr the average weekly wage is calculated.

fron the benefit rate. The benefit rate is 2/Z of the claimantrs previ-ous

wage, The rate of tax apptied. by UIC to the benefits recei-ved i.,s alflied

to the average weekly wage to deternj-ne an after-tax weekly 1,fage.

2. Benefits: The benefit variabler Xrr refers to the average

weekly benefit received after taxes

5 and. 4. Relative attractiveness of m:ining vrages and probability

of finding enploynent in Manitoba: The data for these variables was

not available in sufficient detail to be specific to the individual

claimants. These variables are therefore assuned. to be constant for all

clairnants during the peri-od of analysis, and. are therefore, onitted. frorn

the regression analysis. The number of workers who resided. in ïlinn:ipeg

but who had previously worked in other areas of the province would suggest

that there is a high nobility of miners.

5. Insured lüeeksz X-s the insured weeks variable, is the number)

of weeks in insurable enploynent prior to initiating a claim with UIC.

6. lüaiting Period: The variabler XOr is the number of weeks

the claimant waits before receiving benefits. The normal waiting period.

is two weeks, but disqualification and/or disentitlement may prolong this

time,

7. Urbanization. ïf the clainant resides outside lüinnipeg,

Variable X-, takes a value of l. For ltrinnipeg resid.ents the variable is

entered as zero

B. Demograph.ic characteristics: The clairoants age in years

is entered as the age variable XU. Dependency status is entered as a
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d.unny variable \r reflecting the presence or absence of dependents'

X- = 1 for no dependents.
I

10. Duration.: The dependent variable, Y, ís the number of weeks

the clainant actually received. UI benefits.

DESCRIPTIIIE STATTSÎICS

Descriptive statistics cif the totat sanple and each grou.p are

given in Tab1e 5. The nost noticeable differences between groups are

that: (f) the average duration of weeks receiving benefits was 27.29 weeks

for those in Group fI (exhausted or disqualified) conpared to lr.OZ weeks

for those who returned to work voluntarily and (z) ínsured weeks (=O.tZ)

was greater by 6 weeks on average for those who terninated. benefits

voluntarily.
46-

There is no significant difference-" between Group ITI and- IV

(rural clainants and iliinnipeg claimants), and this sub-classification is

dj-scarded as it provi-des no further information.

46À test or
neans was appliedt
op.cit. page 72.

significance of the difference between two sample
that is, a test of Ho:pl = VZ. See Steel and Torrie'



Table 5

Means and Standard Deviations of Dependent and Independent
Variables for Entire Sample, and Sample rSubdivicletl

, According to Ctàin Termination and'Place
' of Residencea

Nunber of Clainants

Percentage of Clai¡nante

Âverage llage
(Dortars per week)

Âverage Benefit
(Dollars per week)

Insured Weeks

TOTAT
SÁII{PI,E

Á1r
Clainants

METEOD OF CLATM
TERMINATION

Group f

lfaitin
(Weeks

6'

Loo

Voluntary
Ternination
' óf ,clain :

Ilrbanization
(Proportion outside

1,¡1,.i peg).

Age
(Tears)

Depentlency Status
(Proportion witb

zero tlependents)

Te¡:nination
(Proportion terninatecl

voluntarily)

Du¡ation
(veeks) .

g Periotl
)

r42.O9
(rg.e+)

88.?6
(r¡.ez)

àt.øa
(rt.+t)

2.46
(o.g¿)

o,65

(0. +e)

,r.52
1n.t+)

o.6t

(0.+g)

o.57

(0. ¡o)

L7.42
(rr.ro)

40

56 27

57.L5 48.85

144.0 rt9.55(re.+e) 1zr.rs)

90.08 efl,oo(r+.+r) (12.65)

3O.L9 24.5'
( rr. ¡g) çrz.ts)

2.25 2.75(0.64) 1r.rs)

0.69 0.59

(0.+e) (0.¡o)

32.05 55.48(rz.o?) (tt.¡ø)

0.58 0.?0

(0. ¡o) (o;+z)

Clain Erhausteal
ol

Disqualifiecl

Group If

PI,ACE OF RESIDET,TCE

OF CTATMANT

Group III Group IV

Rural
.;Claioa¡t-:

lvlean values are listed first, standard deviations
dleviation for Ðuration neans 66.6 percent of clai¡nants fal1

41 22

65.08 14.92

139.65 L46.6t
lzt.st) (r+. ez)

ú.87 92.27(tt.zz) (tz.qz)

28.65 25.90(r¡.+r) (r¡.rr)
2.4t 2.5(0.s5) (o.go)

32.25 35.90(rz.Be) Gz.sa)

0.58 O.72

(0.+s) (o.+5)

17.80 L6.72(rr.rz) (u.zg)

ïli¡ni peg
Claine:¡þ-.

tt.oz 25.29(8.66) (rr.+r)

in parentheses.
in the range of

8.66 standarai
L3.O2 ! e.66.



CHAPÎER V

ÁNAIYSIS AND RESUTTS

I

This chapter, in two main sections, contains a d.iscussion of

the nethod of analysis and the forns and. results of the equations estinated.

In the second. section, the results are discussed with reference to the

original model hypothesized, national averages and the 1971 UI Act.

REGRESSION TN-AIYSTS

Ord.inary least squares nethod of regression analysis was used to

obtain estimates of the parameters of the nodel. The notlel was tested.

for each of the two groupings:

Group I: J6 clainants who returned to work voluntarily

Group II z 27 clainants with claim exhausted or disqualified.

The equation was initially tested in both logaríthn:ic and. linear

forms, but the logarithmic form did not'give better results based on

goodness of fit criteria, (t test ana n2), and. was abandoned. A ninety

percent level of significance for a one'tailed test was the ninimum

level accepted..

FINAL EQUATION RESU],TS

The coefficients in the final equation represent

duration of UI claim attributable to the characteristics

his work history and the regulations of UIC applicable to

represented by the variaile. lhe results for both groups

Table 4.

41

changes in the

of the claimant,

that ind.ividual

are given in



Table 4

Regression Coefficients, Results
Final Equation for GrouP I

and Elasticities of
antl Group' ïï

GROIIP I: 56 Clainants-VoluntarY
Tern:ination of Clain

GROIIP II: 27 Clainants-Clain
Xxhaustecl or Ðisqualified

Coefficient t Value Elasticity Mean Coefficient t Value Elasticity

.[verage 'l,la€e--Xt

Average Senefit--X,

Insurecl Íreeks--X,

llaiting Period--XO

Urbanization--X,

ÀCe--X,

ÐependentcY Status--X7

lntercept

R2
t'
Stanclard Error of Equation

144.0 0.020

9o'o' 'o'7L2*

70,19 -0.209*

. 2,25 2..448

0.69 2.82t

72,O5 '0.028

0.58 -6,427x

41.788*

.0,207

2.6L1

2.006

1.186

I.102

0.212

2.077

2,014

0.22

-2.L5

-0.48

0,42

0.15

-0.06

-0.29

o.054

1.05'.1

0.662

r.99'

o.975

0.467

o.692

,.6t

0.04

-L.:t6

-0.11

4.17

-0.12

-0. t2

-0.10

tt9.55 0.007

87.00 -0.471*

24.71 -0.10,

2,74 -3.t64x

0.59 -4,552

15.4e -0.0æ

o.T0 _1.L74

82.225x

.495
3.886
6.896

.578
t.t55
9.08'

*Sigoifi".rrt at 99 Percent Ievel, one-tailed t test'
Þ
N)
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The .d.ecision to naintain the two distinct groups rather than pool

the data was based on the following considerations:

1. . There is a structural difference between.the two groups in
that those who returned. to work voluntarily (Group I) chose to return
to work iend it was possible for then to d.o th:is. Group II, whose clain
was exhausted or disqualified either ttid not wish or were not able to find.
work before their benefi-ts term:inated..

2. The coefficient of thé benefit variable, consistent in sign
and statistical significance between the two groups, exhibited a sig-
nigicant d.ifference in magnitude. The hypothesis that the coefficients
of this variable for each group were estinates of the sane data4#as testecl
and rejected, intlicating the non-honogeneity of the two groups.

3. The sign of the waiting period variable is different between
the two groups. Although statistically insignificant in Group I, in
Group II it is significant and negative as hypothesizecl.

4. The coefficient of the ìnsured weeks and. the dependency
status variables are consistent in sign between the groups but only
significant in Group ï.

5, The noticeabl-e difference in the nagnitud.e of the intercept'
term, both intercepts being statistically significant. A possible
explanation of the significance of the intercept term in economic terms
is that institutional factors, excluded from the equation, contrj-bute to
the length of unemploynent

The wage is not a significant variable in the estimation of

duration of weeks receiving benefits in either group. This coefficient

includes both an income and a substitution effect, and. its positive sign

would usually ind.icate that the income effect overcomes the nornal

negative substitution effect. Eowever, in this case the coefficient of

the benefit variable, the income parameterr, has a negative sign suggesting

James H, lomie,
McGraw Hill Book Co.,

47¡'o" a discussiqn of this procedure,

, page L73.
d

see Robert G.D. Steel and.

New York:
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that for both groups of this sanple, disincentives inplíed by labor

supply may not exist d.ue to the subsistence level of earnings, and. that

these workers are unwiLi-ingty unepplotsed and not nakj-ng an econonic

decision in terms of the income-leisure trad.e off.

In atldition, the incone-leisure trad.e off j-s analyzed. in narginal

terms, but in the context of enployment or unemFloyment the conmod.ities

arerrlunpytt by nature, antl.it nay not be possible to trad.e off one week

of leisure for one week of enployment.

Alternatively, the, origina1 .assunption that. leisure-. is,a normal

good. nay be incorrect, and for'this sarnple, leisure nay be an ínferior

good whi-ch is consumed Less as incorne "i""u.48 ïn the círcumstances of

these miners, it seens more probable that leísure i-s a 'tsuperiorrr or

luxury good which their leve1 of income derries then.

Fron the analysis, the higher the enployment income and number

of weeks in insured. enploynent previous to this period. of unemployment,

the shorter is the d.uration of weeks claining UI benefits. For those

in Group IT, the higher negative benefit coefficient, relative to

Group I, may be due to their lower skills as a group and that they have

more difficulty in finding employrnent.

The sinple correlation between ihe wage and. benefit variable is

0.66 and 0.67 for Group ï and. Group rI respectivelyr49 
"rra 

in order to

4B'r¡ sommod.ity is ca11ed. an inferior'gooá if the consumers pur-
chases decrease as income rises and. increase as income falls.tr
Henderson and Quandt, op.cit., page 34.

490o"=ulrtion coefficients are given in ,A.ppendix D.
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d.eterrrine the seriousness of the rnul-ticolLinearity, a revised. version of

Srisch.ts Confl-uence .Analysi-s was appLied..5o The wage varj-able ad.ds littLe

to the R2 and is not significant, but its omission d.oes not aLter the sign

of thè benefit variable, indicating tbe effects of nulticollinearity are

not serious for b. and b^ in either g"oop.5l In add.ition, onission of
I¿_

a variable j-n an atternpt to avoid the consequences of nulticollinearity

would introd.uce. a specification eïror, and. affect the values of the para-

meters of the renain:ing variab1es.52

ft was intended to follow Rowlattts analysisr53 as outlined in

Chapter III, to identify the substitution effect in the wage coefficient.

However, since the coefficient is not significant, and the sign of the

j-ncome effect (the coefficient of the benefit variable) is not as hypo-

thesized the analysis is not valid., The results suggest that these

workers are not at the point where they are prepared to nake the trade-

off between income and. leisure,. Ifowever, that is not to say that such a

point does not exist for these miners at a higþer leve1 of income.

50S"" Koutsayiancis, op.cit.,
51t¡i¿. , page 2Jl.
5'ttia. , page zlJ.
5Snowlattr op.cit., page 2J.

page 23l-.



Relative Sízes of the .,Substilution and.
Tncome Elasticities

where il, l, I ""e the average ïrager benefit and d.uration of each group.

Therefore, for Group I, wage elasticity = O.22

benefít elasticity - -2.15

Group TI, wage elasticitY = 0.04

benefit elasticit! = -I.76.

0n the assumption that the elasticities estimated. d.escribe labor supply

phenonenar54 .rrd are an ind.ication of responsiveness, the relative size

of the elasticities (benefit elasticity substantially 3-arger than nage

elasticity) suggest that, for both groups of this sample, a one percent

increase in benefit rates will d.ecreage duration of assistance ¡nore than

a one percent increase i-n wage rates. It should be noted., however, that

the wage-_variable was not significant for either group'

I.nsur.gd Ìnleeks

The greater the number of weeks in previous insured. enploynent,

and. therefore the number of.weeks the clainant is entitled. to draw

benefits, does not prolong d.uration as'hypothesi-zed.. A-longer work

history appears to indicate the workerts commitrnent to the labor force,

and. desire to naxinize incorne through enplo¡rment, unemployment not

being chosen wi11ingly.

This variable i-s not significant for Group I.

The wage elasticity = b.,U and benefit elasticity = bÆ5 'n'

46

54Ronlatt, op. cit., page JB.
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The greatest disincentive to labor is at 20 weeks of work, since

after that there is a narginal tax on earnings. T,lhen the benefit rate is

extended due to high regional unemployment, th-is narginal tax begins

after only 12 weeks (see Figure 5), The average number of insured weeks

work for this sanple is JO weeks and. 24 weeks for Group I and II respectively.

It is interesting to note that prior to the 19?1 UI Act, JO weeks

in insured. enployrnent was required before eligibility for benefits could.

be established. on]ry 27 claimants, 36.5 percent of the total sanple

would' neet this qualification-'requirement.'

fhe percentage of this sample that did not exhaust their benefit

entitlement, 79.76 percentr'is identical to the national figure in L975

of 79 percent

lüaiting Period

For Group fI, the longer the waiting period. before benefits are

received, the shorter the duration of clai-rn. This is as hypothesized,

and. the sign of the coefficient, 5.644, would indicate that the changes

proposed in Bi1L C,69 to increase the present disqualification períod. of

up to 5 weeks to 6 week"r55 
"olrId. 

affect duration in the d.esi-red maffler.

For Group I, this coefficient was not significant.

tt}he proposed changes of
are given in.Appendix E-.

Bill C.6! applicable to this studY



Urbanization

Whether the clainant lives in an urban center, Tüinnipeg, or in a

rural area, is not a significant explanatory variable for either group.

age

Age is not a significant explanatory variable of d.uration for

either group of this sanple, Àn alternative formulation of the age

variable56 provid.ed no additional- significance and. was discard.ed.

Dependency Status

As hypothesized, duration of clain is shorter for those claimants

with dependents in Group I, but not significant for Group II.

Duration of Claim

Duration of clain is shorter, on average, for those in Gloup I
(return to work voluntarily). Table 5 makes a conparison between the

continuous weeks on claim of Manitoba niners, the Manitoba provincial and.

National figures. The largest_proportion of the sample of miners,

{1 percent, is in t}re 5-L3 week category compared to 27 percent nationally

and. 54 percent provincially. Ilowever, the first category, 1-{ weeks'

applied. to only 6 percent of the miners compared to 22 percent and J0 per-

cent of the national and. provi-ncial clainants respectively..

4B

56tn" age variable l¡as
(Z) ZS and over and entered as

divided into two categories: (1) under 25,
a d.r:-mmy variable.



Table 5

Claimants at Month-End by Provi-nce,
and. Continuous Ïileeks on Clain,

Sex, Sa.mple,
June 19754

,:l

Number Percent Distribution

Continuous Tüeeks on. Clain

r-4

225,690
l0B,13L
Lr7,55g

6,169
2,790
7,779

276,277
L56,L4B
L2O,Lzg

6,862
t,Bt7
3,O29

284,642
172,B2g
111,815

5,282
,,7LO
I,972

22O,682
L7L,B45
88,8t7

0,085
1,579

706

LrOOT rzgL
568,957
47e,738

20,398
LL,5T2

91086

5-r3 L4-26 27+ lotal 5-L5 14-26 27+ Total

Total
MaIe
Female

Manitoba
MaIe
FemaIe

Sanple of Manitoba
Miners

Male
Fena1e

28 22 100
,o 23 100
26 20 100

26 10 100
29 L2 100
22 I 100

22 27
19 27
27 27

70 74
25 74
77 73

4
4

L7
L6

1

26
26

t6
t5

1

65
6T

2

27 24 100
26 26 100
50 50 100

64t
642

Source: Statistical Report on the operation of the Unenployment Insurance Act, Statistics Canad.a,
Cat. No. 72-OOl, June 1975, page 10.

è\o
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SUMMART OF ÁNA.DYSIS

The unexpected signs of the benefit and insured weeks variables

plus evidence from the ilescriptive statistics, may ind.icate that for

both groups of the sample, E d.oes not provide a d.isincentive to labor.

Possible explanations of these results are:

1. The niners are unwil-3.ing1-y unenployed, and at their sub-
sistence leve1 of íncone, are not in the position to choose between
enployment or unenploynent.

2. The miners are unemployed because their skills do not
qualå-fy-.them {or available employment .

5. The r'Iunpy'r nature of employnent/unernploynent does not
a1low a narginal trade-off d.ecision to be mad.e.

4. lreisure is an trinferiortt good, and. so the niners consume
less.

5. Leisure is a trluxuryrt good wh:ich the rniners cannot afford.

6. The niners are in a position to choose betvreen enpLoynent
and unemployment but have a comrnitment to the work force.2l

7. The d.ownturn of the business cycle ín 1975, a relatively
high national unemploynent rate and lay-offs in the nining industry, are
1íke1y to create an incentive to the unemployed. miner to accept any
job that is available.

B. Lirni tations of the data which are discussed. separately.

trn
''The Work Ethie Survey ancl Job Satisfaction Survey found. that:
-'tCanadians are, in principi-e, comn=it-þed. to work;
-Canad.ians ehoose work over nost leisure activities when a trad.e-

off is necessary t
-Canadians choose to work even ¡1urr!4g their leisure time; and
-Canad.ians prefer working to being on unenploynent insurance.tt

See M. Surnstein et.al., Research Projects Group. Canadian Tüork Value.s:
Find.ings- of a tr{ork Ethic Survey and a Job Satisfaction Survey; Ottawa:
Departrnent of Manpower and. fmmigration, L975, page 21. It should. be
noted. that those surveyed were aI1 enployed. The antithesis, "the so-
called wane of the Protestant work ethic'r j-s discussed by Ted l[i11-s,
trHuman Resources--lIhy the New Concern?tr Harvard Susiness Review, Vol . 57,
No. 2, March-April, L975, page IZj. Evid.ence of increased. counter
productive behaviour is presented. in The Gallagher Presidentsl Report,
New ïork, The Gallagher Presi-dentst Report, June 2J, 1974.
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ÁPPITCATION OF ÁNAIYSIS RESUT,TS

Appl-ying the average figures of wage and benefit Levels of the

total semple (ratte 5), the equations in Chapter II nay be translated.

with dollar terms. For the year-round. enployee, after tax incone for

the year,

T = 52 (U) (where I,f = weekly wage) (f )

= 52 (fii42)

= fi7,r94.

For the worker who works 20 weeks and. collects benefits for 50 weeks,

after tax income for the year,

Y = 20 (r + t)w + l-o kI,[ (z)

= 20 [Zl r+z + to 'lA\ r+eVl \tl
_ $5,670.

For the workers of the sanple who work JJ weeks, and. collect benefits

for 17 weeks at a benefit level of $89, after tax income for the year,

y = 33 (w) * rT.4 (B) (t)

where:

!ü = åvêrâge wage = $142

B = âvêTêge benefit level = $89.

r = 37 Q+z) + !7.4 (89)

= 41686 + I,j49

= fi6,275.
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Theoretically, these workers are on segment CG (Tigure 4) with

and. effective wage W" = (f - t) W, and. they receive an income guarantee

of 50 kT[, where k = 2/5.

There Therefore:

y = zz (lr") + 50 kr{ (+)

=57(:.-t)l¡+50kTf

= !rJ62 = 41777

= $6, 295.OA.

The $60 d.ifference between the actual and. theoretical amoungs

of income received, equati-ons (:) ana (+), is explained. by the fact

that income tax is deducted. by UIC before payment of benefits, so that

$89 is on].:y 62.6 percent rather ttran66.6 percent,of the wage 1eve1.

'lrlith such a relatively low level of after tax income, any

unemploynent tine is J-ikely to cause hard.ship, and supports the hypothesis

that, for these workers, leisure is a luxury good..

LIMTTATIONS OF THE DATA

General Considerations

The model specified in the study provides infornation on the

factors contributing to the incone/1ei".r"e trad-e-off decision of the

unernployed niner. Infornation required on the individ.ual's character-

istics and work history was obtained. second.hand., Sone data was not

available, and the precision of the adm:inistrative data collection nethod.s

is not k¡rown. For these reasons, in add.ition to the sma1l sample si-ze

available by cross section analysis, further ánalysis is required.
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Occupationel Cotiing

The areas oi possible êrror in occupational coding are d.iscussed

in Appendj-x C. The possibiJ-ity that sone clainants are notrtminerstrin

the accepted sense, and. that some míners have not been included. is a

further limitation of this analysis.

Conditions in the MininE Industry

The cyclieal nature of world demand for mineral prod.ucts, and. the

concern in the nining industry over turnot""58 and future fiscal policy

has not been includ.ed. in this analysis d.irectly although the number of

miners unenployed, and the d.uration of their UI clain may be evidence'

of the ind.ustry downturn. These factors are assurned. to be constant for

all clainants, but this assumption is a. limítation.

the Canadian l,íineral fndustries Carríed. Out on .Behalf of the Uin-ing
Association of Canada, London: School of Susiness Adninistration,
University of vlestern OntarÍ-o, 1975,

58S"" T. Cawsey, R.R. Richardson. A Stud.y of Labour Turnover 1n



CHAPTER VÏ

TMPLTCATTONS AND CONCLUSTONS

The results of this stud.y indicate several important inplications

of UI in general, and specifically in relation to the mining industry in

Manitoba. Some of these implications are discussed in this chapter'

followed by the major conclusions reached in this stud.y.

Implications of Results for Mining
Co¡npanies

This analysis'provides-no evidence' that high turnover and difficulty

in hiring is d.ue to the disincentives to labor nro.rrd"U by UI

Eowever, it should be pointed out that although all claimants

had the oceupational classification of niner onJ:y J6 percent were last

enployed. by a nining company. In addition, miners account only for approx-

inately 45 percent59 ,t those employed in the nining industry, and. the nan-

poÌüer problems experienced and. quoted. roay be in reference to all occupations

within the ind.ustry.

The results indicate that for those with higher ïÍages, (presunably

a higher leve1 of skills), duration of UI is less, and therefore inply:

(f) rnining companies might benefit in the long run fron training and

apprentice progrâmmes that raise the skilLs and earning poI¡Ier of enployees;

(Z) manpower planning policies directed to alleviate the high turnover

should. be focused on progïannes that provide increased. skills and job satis-

faction. The Job Satisfaction Survey indicated that alnost 90 percent of

Canadian workers felt generally satisfied with their job, but that 'rwork

(\

'nrgrt Census of Canada, Catalogue Nos.'94-729, g4-94g.
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in a minert T¡ras citecl as the least attracti-ve form of work by the National Work

Ethic Surpl"..60 The most inportant characteristics stressed by workers were

. t'that the work be interesting, that they have enough infornation
and authority to do the job, and that they be given the opportunity
to develop special abilities.'roa

fmnlications of Results for üIC

The study inplies that mod.ifications of UI regulations will affect

both the number of clainants and the duration of claims. The differences

of the si-gni.ficanee,-of the, e-oeffåcients,between-the,two 'groups. of the .

sample indicates the need for more stud.y of the characteristics of UI

beneficiaries returning to work vol-untarily versus those exhausting

benefits.

Conclusi-ons

The otjective of this stud.y Ïras to construct a theoretical model

relevant to analyzing the inpact of Uï regulations on individual labor

supply, estimate the significance of these regulations and apply the

results to manpower planning problems associated. with the mining industry.

These objectives have been met:

(u) Construetj-on and. estimation of the research nodel have

isolated. the significant factors in deterrn-ining the d.uration of UI benefit

receipt. The analysis shows that no a priori assunptions can be nad.e

with respect to incentives/disincentives of UI, and. that for this sample,

there is no evídence of a d.isincentive to the ind.ividual supply of Iabor.

6

6

0
B

1
ï

urnstein et a1.,

bid., page 35.

op.cit., page 42 (enphasis added).
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The analysis is witness to the inportance of micro-analysis to exanine

individual behaviour, and for the need for more study, with precise

docunentation, of the individual worker over a longer tine period. Such

analysis, by following each individ.ual clairnant to determine the d.uration

of clai¡o exactly, elininates the problens of estination of duration of

benefits experienced in some other studies.62

(t) The level of benefits, the qualifying period in insured work,

and the waiting period before receiving benefits are significant parameters

of the UI prograrn. This study indicates- that the--changes of Bill C.69'

particularly C1ause L6, (period of disqualification), will have significant

effects on the duration of benefits.

(") The results question the common observation that UI d.is-

incentives are the nost inportant trcause" of the m:ini-ng manponer supply .

problens. Close co-operation between the industry and Government agencies

in matching UI c'lai¡nants with turnover data fron the nining companies

would provide ad.d.itional informati-on about the labor supply of niners and.

estimates of the percentage of terninations that become active UI claimants.

It would. also provid.e a neans of assessing the precision of aclninistrative

data.

625"" Stephen T. Marston, trÎhe fmpact of Unenployment Insurance on
Job Searchrtr Brookipgs Papers on Econonic Acitivity, I, 1975, ed.
Arthur M. Akins and George T,. Perry, 'iriashington, D.C.: The Brookings
Institution, T975, pages 13-48. AIso for a dj-scussion of two distinct
ways of looking at duration of unenployment, see Hyman B. Kaitz,
rrAnalyzing the Length of Spells of Unemploymentrrt Monthly Labor Revi-ew,
Vol. 9J (November 1970), pages IL-?O.
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.APPENDTX A

HISTORY OF UNEI\æLOYMENT TNSURAI{CE

Canadians have enjoyed the protection of unemploynent insurance

under federal jurisd.iction since the Unenploynent fnsurance Act of 1940.

A response to the depression of the thirties, the Act rÍas an insurance

scheme for people who had shown they were willing and able to work, but

who were temporarily unenployed for reasons beyond their control.

Premiums Ìfere spread be'tween enployer, enployee and government on a

4O-4O-2O basis. The protected group was defined as all wage earners and

salaried workers earning less than $2rOOO a year. The original salary

ceiling has been adjusted several tines since Lg7L, and. now stand.s at

$7,8O0.

gther groups of workers ÏÍere excluded for a variety of reasons,

seeningly valid at the tine. These included anyone living in the North

(conmunication problens), persons in occupations considered. stable and.

agricultural workers.

Modifications were made over the years, and unenploynent insurance

was extended to agricultural workers in April Lg67.

Recognizing that the Act llas rrthe product of another periodrn

Ìuhen ttmonetary aid was the nain basis for social poli-cy"63 and. that views

on social policy were changing, the government initiated a full scale

63--Bryce Mackasey. Unern'pl-oyment fnsurance in the 7Ots. Queen's
Printer, Ottawa, L970, page 4.
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revision of the Aet in 1968, In Line with the philosophy that rrthe

Canadian Government wants to pronote social policies that build a country
64

not sinply for programs but for people, "- ' the Unenploynent Insurance Act,

]t97I, was enacted June 2J, 1971 as rrthe first step in a self-help progran

which will reflect the nore humane and nore productive social developnent

policies planned for this decade."65

64roru.,

65roru.,
pa$e 3.

page 7.



APPENDTX B

UNEMPLOTiUENT TNSUT.ANCE ACT, L}TL

Regulations of the Uï Act presented below are taken fron the

Statistical Report on the operation of the Unemploynent Actr66 and.

Canadian Unenploynent Insurance Legislationr I974.

Coverage

Unde::.the ,Unenplo¡rnent Insur,anee ,Aa,tTI97l--:coverage=is universal

for all regular members of the labour force for whon there exists an

enployer-employee relationship. There is only cinë rneasure of inconsiderable

employment, i.e., less than 20 percent of the maximum weekly insurable

earni-ngs or 20 tirnes the provincial hourly nininum ÏÍage, whichever is the

Lesser.

The maximurn weekly insurable earnings of an insured person i-s:

(a) for the year L972, one hundred and fifty dollars;

(t) for each year thereafter, one hundred and fifty d.ollars
multiplied by an annual Earnings Index as deterninecl by the average of
wages and. salaried paid to employees in Canada.

Universal-ity becane effective January 2, . 972. Coverage,

contributj-ons and benefit entitlernent cease for a person:

(a) at the age of 70, or

Act, Statistics Canadar'Cat. No. 75-001; Ottawa: Queen's
ïssues.

66st"t

Canadian Unenployment Insurance Legislation. 1974, (4tft Edition).
Don Mills: CCE Canad.ian Ltd.., Publishers of Topical Law Reports' 1975,

the Oner

67
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(¡) to whom a retirenent pension und"er the Canad.a Pension Plan
or the Quebec Pension Plan has at any tine becone payable.

Benefits

Án insured person qualifies to receive benefit if he (a) has had

eight or more rueeks of insurable enploynent in his qualifying p."iod.67

ana (l) has had. an interruption of earnings fron enployment. A clainant

is an insured person who applied. for or is in receipt of benefit. A

'tmajor attachment'r claj-nant is a claimant who has been employed in ínsurable

employrnent for twenty or more weeks in his qualifying periotl. À clainant

with eight or more weeks but less than twenty weeks of insurable enploynent

in his qualifying þeriod is a rrminor attachmeïì.ttr claj-nant. Major attach-

nent claimants are eligible for a wíder range of benefj-t that includes

a prepayment of 5 weeks for regular benefit for work-shortage lay-offst

benefit paynents when the interruption of earn-ings was caused by illness

or pregnancy, and. J weeks retirement benefit for older workers.

A clainant can draw to a maximum of 51 weeks of benefit depend.ing

upon his enploynent history, prevailing econon:ic conditions and. providing

he neets the conditions of availability and capability,

'[rlhen a person (qualified to receive benefit) applies for benefit

an initial benefit period is established. and benefits are payable for

671h" qualifying period of an insured. person is the shorter of:
(") the period of fifty-two weeks that imrnediately precedes the

comnencement of an initial benefit period, and
(t) the period that begins on the commencement date of an irnnediately

preceding initial benefit period and. end.s with the end of the week preceding
the commencement of an initíal benefit period.
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each ïreek of unemploynent of the claimant that fal1s in the initial

benefit periocl.

The length of an initial benefit period is based on the nunber of

weeks of insurable employrnent of the claimant in his qualifying peri-od as

shown in Table 3-1.

Table B-1 also shows the maximrn nunber of weeks for which intial

benefits may be paid, A clairnant is not entitled to be paid benefit until

following the commencement of the initial benefit period he has served a

two week waiting períod that begins with a week of unernployment for which

benefits would otherv¡ise be payable.

A major attachment clainant nay be paid benefits in advance for

the three weeks that inmediately follow his waiting periotl if:

(a) tr:-s interruption oi earnings was d.ue to a snortage of work;

(¡) at the time of his interruption of earnings neither he nor
his enployer expected that he would be re-employed. by that enployer for
a period of at least fi-ve weeks after his interruption of earnings;

(c) fre has served tþe two week waiting period; and

(a) at the termination of his waiting period

benefit

Sickness benefit is available for a maxj-mum of 15 weeks for
rrmajor attachmentrr claimants who have suffered an interruption of earnings

due to illness, injury oï quaïantine (excluding hlorkmenrs Conpensation).

If a person is taken ill while on regular claim, sickness benefit is

available but the combined d.uration of benefits d.uring the irritial benefit

period cannot exceed 15 weeks

1. he is not employed. in employnent that would continue,

he is capable and. available for work, and

he is not disentitled. or disqualified from receiving

2.

z



Table 3-1

Length of Initial Benefit Period and
for llhich Initial Benefits

Maxinum Nunber of l{eeks
nay be Paid 

,

l, Maxinun Number of Tleeks for Mrich

Initial Benefits rnay be Paid
Ï'leeks of Insurable Enploynent

in Qualifying Period

Length of Initial
Benefit Period

weeks .. . ..

Bto15

16

I7

1B

r9

20 or more

1B

20

22-

24

26

29

B

9

10

TI

t2

15

--lo
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The benefit rate for all clai¡ns will be 66 2/7 percent of the

average weekly insurable earnings in the qualifying periotl with a floor

of $20 per week. For claimants with dependents and whose earnings are

equal to or less than one-thirtl of the naximum weekly insurable earni-ngs,

the benefit rate of 75 percent.

hlork-related incone in excess of 25 percent of the weekly benefit

rate is deducted. Eowever, when ad.vance benefj-ts are paid. to major

attachnent claimants, any income (as well as availability antt capability

requirements) :-n respect of the weeks for which benefit is payable is
d.isregarded and such weeks are deened weeks of unemploynent. In the case

of sickness and. naternity, proceeds of wage loss policies are not ded.ucted

duri-ng the waiting period but are ded.ucted after, the waiting period; all
work-related incone is deducted d.uring both the waiting period and. after
the waiting period has been served..

An irritial benefit period. is terninated. when:

(a) tfre clainant has been paid benefits for the maximum number of
weeks for which initial benefits may be paid, or

(¡) the benefit period. would otherwise terrninate, whichever is
earli-er.

Immed.iately following the ternination of an initial benefít peri-od,

that initial benefit period is re-established for a further period of ten

weeks. Benefits are payable at the rates and subject to the provisions

applicable to the payment of benefits in an initiar benefit period.

However, a claimant is not entitled to be pdia ror any working day for
which he fails to prove that he was capable of and available for work and

unable to find suitable employment. A re-established initial benefit
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period is terrainated if no benefit is payable to the clainant for a period

of four consecutive weeks othervvise than because:

(a) tre was incapable of work because of illness or injury,

(b) sfre was disentitled to benefit (naternit]' clain),

(c) fre was fully employed during such period, or

(¿) recovery of overpaynent.

Otherwise a re-established. benefit period terninates at the end

of lO weeks and. an extended benefit period is established. for the claimant.

A¡ extended benefit period. is d.ivided into three phases. The

number of weeks of benefit to which a clairnant is entitled. to depend.s.

(a) in the first phase:

-upon the number of weeks of insurable employment in his
qualifying period.. The clainant must be a najor attachnent clainant.
The duration of this phase is 2 weeks plus one week for every 2 i-nsured
weeks in excess of 20 in h:is qualifying period.. The maximun d.uration
is 18 weeks.

(¡) :.n the second phase:

-(on conpletion of the first phase for a najor attachnent
claimant, or on ternination of a re-established. benefit period for a
minor attachment clainant)

-for claimants who reside in Canada

rate is more
the national
at the time

(")

-upon the national68 rate of unenployment. ff the national
than 4 percent but nor more than 5 percent--4 weeks; if
rate is more than 5 percent--B weeks. Duration is determined

phase two cornmences.

in the third phase:

-(on completion of phase two)

-(for claimanfs who reside in Canada)

of unemployment (Labour Force Survey).

68Suu"orr"1ly 
adjus ted J nonth moving average of the national rate
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-upon the regional rate69 of unemploynent. Sixteen UIC
regions in Canada have been established. The rate of unenploynent in
the region where the clainant resides is called the regional rate.

Benefit is payable when (a) tfre regional ratg^exceeds
4 percent ana (t) the regional rate exceed.s the national rate /u by more
than one percentage point.

Six weeks of benefit are payable when the difference
between the regional and national rates are less than or equal to two per-
cent. Twelve weeks are payable when the d.ifference is greater than 2 per
two percent but less than or equal to three percent. Eighteen weeks are
payable when the difference exceed.s three pergent

Each month regional and nati-onal unenplo¡rment rates are
eonputed. The extend.ed benefit period terminates when the regional rate
becones'four percent'or' less' or when' the difference between the regional
and. national rate becomes one percentage point or less.

The rate of weekly benefit payable in the extended benefit period

to a claimant without a dependant is 66 2fJ percent of the average weekly

insurable earnings in the qualifying period.; for a clainant with a d.ependant

the rate is 75 percent. The mini-mun weekly amount of benefit payable is

$20--the maximun amount cannot exceed. 66 2/3 percent of the maximum weekly

i-nsurable earnings.

A claimant is not entitled. to be paid benefit for any working day

in a week in an extend.ed benefit period for which he fails to prove that

he is capable of and available for work and unable to find suitable

employment. 3n extended benefit period is terninated if no benefit is
payable to the clainant for a period of four consecutive weeks otherwise

than because

6q--'Unadjusted for seasonality--LZ nonth noving average (lalor
Force Survey).

7olo". cit.



(a) ire was incapable of work because of illness or injury,

(¡) sfre was di.sentitled to benefit (maternity clain), or

. (") recovery of overpayment.

The maxj-num number of weeks for which benefit nay be paid. is

51 weeks.

EMPLOYMENT NOT STIITÀBLE

For the put'poses of this section, but subject to subsection Q)

enploynent is not suitable enployrnent for a elaimant if it is
(a) enployraent arising in consequence of a stoppage of work

attributable to a labour dispute;

(l) enploynent in his usual occupation either at a lower rate of
earnings or on conditi-ons less favourable than those observed by agree-
nent between employers and enployees, or in the absence of any such
agreement, than those recogn_ized by good employers; or

(c) employment of a kind other than enployment in his usual
occupation either at a lower rate of earnings or on conditions less
favourable than those that he might reasonably expect to obtain, having
regard to those conditions that he habitually obtained in his usual
occupation, or would have obtained had he continued. to be so employed.

REASONIBI,E INTERVA.L

After a lapse reasonable interval fron the d.ate on which a

an insured person becomes unemployed, paragraph (c) of subsection (r)

does not apply to the enployment described. therein if it is eroployment at

a rate of earnings not lower and on conditions not less favourable than

those observed by agreement between employers and employees or, in the

absence of any such agreenent, than those recognized by good employers.
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RXASONS FOR Dr SQU¡-LIFICATI ON/DT SENTI TTEMENT

The following are possible reasons for d.isqualification anð.for

disentitlement to benefits:

1.

2.

2

4.

tr

6.

n

Not unenployed,

Not capable (rin. Attach.--illness),

Not avai-lable,

Suitable employment,

labour dispute,

Refusal of work,

Neglect to avaíl,

Ïrlritten direction,

Course of instruction,

Misconduct,

B.

o

10.

11. Voluntary leaving,

l-2.

L7,

t4,

l-5.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2r.

22.

Innate of public institution,

Outsid.e Canada,

Voiding benefit period,

Prescribed marrner,

Prescribed. marurer (no mod. ),

Misrepresentation,

Trans. assistance ben. penalty,

Total temporary workments compensati-on,

Earnings,

Trans. Ass. Ben. in receipt of supplemental,

Tllness (outside ben. per. )
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23, Teacher,

24. Failure to search for work,

25. Maternity benefits--minorr

26. Maternity benefits--naj.--less than 10,

27. Maternity--outside in:itial ben.,

28. Failure to attend. a scheduled interview,

29. Year round fisherman,

30. Ternination of clain--CPP or QPP payable.

The lf,niners -i+t.,,t-he analysis,who.-were,:di.squa1ùfied- fron-recetving-

benefits are categorized by percentage in Table 3-2, A conparison is

nad.e with the national and. provincial data for June Lg75.

The proportion of the Menitoba niners sanple who were not

available or not capable (75 percent) is noticeably higher than either

the national or provincial figure.

FORMS USED BY UIC

This section contains copies of the following forms:

(u) Clains Pay Status Report

(¡) Application for Benefit.

(") Recoæd of Employment,



Tab1e B-2

Reasons for Disqualification/DisentitLenent by percentage for
Nati_onal and. Provincial Ðata, and

Manitoba Miners, June L975

Reason National Prqvince of Manitoba Manitoba Miners

Not unenployed or no interruption of earnings

Not capable or not available

Labour Dispute

Refusal of Suitable lüork

Misconduct

Voluntary Quit

Inconplete d.ocumentation

Failure to Search for l{ork

0ther

14.7

33.4

1.0

t.7

2.6

18.6

12,4

4.r

l-2.L

47 .7

o.B

2.5

1.9

L2,6

7,8

5.t

]-4,6

75.O

6.2

6.2

],2.5

Source: Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unenployment Insur¡ance Act, Cat. No. 77-OOl,
June 1975, page 14.

--¡
--l



Table ¡. ¡ (a)

Clains Pay Status Report



l* #** ffi'"*
APPTICATION FOR BENEFIT

am¡ly or last namo

Table 8., (b)

Application for Benefit

City or roün

street or rufa¡ fæte no.

Prov¡nc€
!.i

6. Are vil
l-l s¡ncla I sooa'crco

I u"tito fr *'0.",.o ñ Di'or..d

,o",o"..',TJuro*", ) t]-n n-n |_T-n
16 what *ere your normat woekly

earn ¡ngs bef ore d6duct¡ons?

lo' wh"t *"r" your eainings befoie
gglgþE ¡n ths last-reãÊGrked?

lt. Did you, or w¡ll
you rece¡ve
vacat¡on pay?

79

r8. D¡d you, or will
you rec€¡v€

lf "yesli,-state what,they 6r€i--

ñ t-aio øt- shortage of work ! Retirement

- l-l ltlness ø lnjury lCornplete Sect¡on "4", Fage 2.1

I Pregnancy (Cq¡plete Section "8". Page 2.]

GIVE DETAITS FOR THE FOLLOIYING ON A SEPARATE SHEET

[rireo lorit flotner

stopped working because of: (indicÙte by 8n "X")

What are your exempt¡ms
for ¡ncom€ tax
grrposes?
lsee enclosed tsble ol
standard exemptions)

tr
NO

IIJDICA|E fOUß ANSWEßS ÍO fHE
FOLLOWIIIG QUESTtOtttS 8f AtV

l'. Has vour last It t'vos" D^r

employer'told yw whm Ll L-' ei". I
lo return to rcrk? No YES dar€ I

FrñrsHto >

lf l¿\rìom. Givê Amunt
$

' Do yo operate o farm?

Are you self:employed?
Are you workirB part tim6?

22' Ar" you now attend¡ng any
schæ|, college, un¡vsrs¡ty
or other tra¡n¡ng course?

For TPD I fof ê
Ou€bec residffits -

EEFOßE IOU STGN. CHECI( fO ENSUßE THAT YOU HAVE COMPLEIED THE APPLICA|IOI|J IN FULL

EnnOnS AND OMßSTONS WLL CAIISE DELAIS lN THE PROCESSII'IG OF YOUP CLAllt FOR EENEFIT

Have you ever appl ied for
a retirement pension under
the Canada Pens¡on Plân or
the Ouebec Pens¡on Plan?

Are yd claiming a dependant.
including wife tr child. that
you wholly or ma¡nly support?

urc lt.or il2.t3,

z7. I decla¡e that ihe ¡nformation and answers given by me to the questions in this application are
iruo to the best of my knowledge, and are made fr the purpose of obta ¡n ¡ng Uneìnploynì€nt lnsur-
ance beæf it.
I an ilare that there are penalt¡es ffi mak¡ng falæ siatemnts. i r

' Have you made I cla¡m w¡th the
U,l.C. in ùe past 52 weeks?

l---rr-i'i.-.;,iJ;;*----l-Ã¡',h;-rul3-.-ôrîi-"ãT--

fl"o
üno

o^YlMOxrÍlY¿ai

I ves

fl v:s

Are you enclos¡ng a record of em-
ployænt tr separat¡on certificats
frm each employer for whm you
worked in the past 52 reeks, q
s¡nce the date of the last cla¡m
mde as shiln in 25?

Our services be¡ng available in both official lânguages, please indicate if you preterúlatu,e
cqrespond w¡lh yd ¡n the Engl¡sh or ¡n the French language'

fl *o l-l vss

lf "yes", cornplete
sect¡on "C" page 2.

/lool¡cãnt'r I
Sirnaturc I

E "o Ivrs
lf "no", mplete
secl¡o "D" page



28. Explain natur€ ot stcl(n€ss or tnlury

iÈt:ÌiÌ::..Ìtä::::ilÊI mfr'#ËflËËffi#ffiË+fÞHffiffi

Table n.¡ (t) (Continuett)

2o' when was the f¡rst day you
were unable to work?

30' will you b€ returning to yq¡t ioÞ
!s soon as yN have racoveled¿

31.
HaYe You recqver€d frm this
sickndss or '¡niury?- ;:,'ì

lf "Y€s", givo data of reco¡ery

t' 
Hrr" you returned to wak?

¡f 'Y€s", g¡ve date of rstwn

3:t.
Havs you, ø Wi' you Cla¡m or Faceive
Wqkmbn's Compensat¡on fot th¡s
iniury?

rsriiÉïjÍirÍl.iîÌÌgiiiöËaiü'r{i¡Éi¡,üiltäFjlüä:iÌliililllii:Ïrii,i;i:.r.f.tii_r,.!ä!.ili,jjiËttji}iiir!

t"'lf 
"ou 

were conf¡n€d due to a
ptignancy in th€ last eight weoks,
g¡v€ dåte of delivery.

| 
'^' | '""' l 

"^l

ff"#:X!iitf't"r9o.nìinued?vær 
pav fl no I ves

---lÃ.ü;t¡i;iã,-o-","-*¡ri---:-------;';;-i1ï;-;;;^ì
,- I Full Pay continue? I I I

f¡no

3i. lf vw arè now pregnant, giv€ expected
dnie of baby's birth. ThiCdate mst bc
certif¡ed bv a medical côrtif¡cato.

Eno'

'YEs"lB. unt¡l what date w¡ll
I Panial Pav cont¡nue?

3t.
Wer6 vou La¡d Off b€cause of Ydr
employer's pol icy regarding
emþloyment during pregnancy?

l'^'r-'-'"1

ff YEs

39.

. f.î YEs
i.Ë

E*o

16.

ls vor employer 
"oi 

inuing You
paf while you arø on Måtsnity
Lsryg?

A16 you claim¡ng or receiv¡ng
through your employm6nt, a
wage loss s¡ckness ¡nsuranceT

At the Daily Rate of

Þ¡Y HCXI{ Y¡^itt

to' 
Ar" y* claiming c receiving
Grdup !{ag€ Loss .iilãl86itt- :-
lnsurance B€nefits?

80

---tÃ.
,tl

! y€s

n

"ves- f"-*"f[ ¡,"-r-J","1", *'"n
I Puy*nt will be made?

- 
PAGE 2

NO

F¡m Whom?

l'^'1""'"1

fl vrs

l;. il* is th6 maximum

I lx:'m;lrsi;Í"i*, )

ar. Your dependant's full namô

t'Doa" yur depondant
live wiih you?

I 

o^' 
| 'o*" 

r 

"^"

I

n

¡lj¡. Deændant S \
relätionshic )

NOTE: Medical cert¡f¡cation is required if ¡llness is for c¡ght days
or more. A MedicBl Cerl¡ficate ¡s enclosed tor th¡s purposs.
Take ¡t or ænd ¡t to yNr doctor for completion. Enclose the
completed Med¡cal Certif¡cate w¡th your Applicarion for
Beæf¡t. lf you oncounler a delay ¡n obta¡n¡ng a Med¡cal
Ceñ¡f ¡cate,-yo shNld nwenheless m¡l your application
loday.

l¡^l

NO

41.

n "o fl YEs

lt "y.r", comÞl.lt
¡toru 344 .îó/o1 348

L

15¡rt=ü+Iiii';',.1:+

Does yær ¿epen¿ant haw any incom€? E *o ! ves

lf "Yes-' enter waekly ãmount g
frm all sources

[*o !ves

! vrs

B. At tha Da¡ly Rate of

D *o:-: .[] t.9:

lt "yc!" c@ltlc
hñ! 354, L C, Dnd O

L -r ---- l---

46.

For the
U.l.C. waiting Ll

per¡od only

tr for weeks

Give l,¡ames, Addreses, and periods of employr€nt fø emploryers
fq whm you have worked in the last 52 weeks, and frtrn whorî
yru are NCIT enclæing Records ot Employnrnt or Separat¡on certi-
ficates.

ihEÊctiù
ìs€P.,All

E r¡o I ves

¡d'wtti à* yil not enclosing the Becords or

EffC!EIç

I
I

¡2. ¡t voi d¡d not rece¡w th€ Recsds or Cenificåtes-from your em'
ployers, what effons have you made to obtain ülem/



F-ì ur.or stort^ct or worr
LJ trctN(lfraNr. M¡Not¡ o{ r¡^v^tr

I
i-l rtru¡x ro scrootLJ r¡rout ¡u¡ druxs

3

[-'f otrn l-'l r¡rcxexcr[_J Otr^¡rvororrr¡¡ff .[J ctofsrSs!.tô
l--'l or¡tr.¡¡m¡r¡¡¡=- . r:L-J 

^una 
¡rrlctrfr, ,

I

-i-¡ñtii61lñõir¡-iìiliÏî-¡iläïa-rt'É¡rT
i, , rå t 1a

Table n.5 (c)

Record. of Enploynent

f-l u¡oun orsprm[J (oN¡ut coürcnt
2

[-l ¡,txtss on rnruivLJ m¡orr ou a¡ssm

F-'l mrrr¡ol. xrn^rn
,,t

NOMltt of str^tNts o fstto, Ássun^rtt 
^u 

couts DIs t2
otrNrfnfs sffl^rNfs ou D¡pu,s l^ D^t¡ DU DftNt¡t rtrfva outYous avf¿ ¡tMts 

^ 
cft taploy¡

lol^t lNsu¡^ltt ca¡NtNos tot tast ærñsu¡^tlE wttxs, on ¡o¡ rxt wt¡xs s¡ow¡¡N ltEH a tt lEss ÍHAN 20

IY YOU TO IHIS

Ll _t_t_l .00

tc¡nt tN

B1

s rft

\ t\
¡dlts

5 M{t 
^NO 

AOD¡t55 ltrE^5E P¡lHr}-
)¡¡53t Dt ¿ ¡Mproyfu rac¡¡tf fN ¡fn¡ts olp¡tr¡¡tfl '

ÀoN

lotal tNsuR^ûtt

T];:
wttx9

i5 o tpaor 
^ssuu&t 

,NJc&r ¡u NßÉto a

rlNlNGS f¡OA lltH I
'¡t^IroN Aisur^llc ,Nsc¡tt Áu NuHÉto !.

r xt¡[!y c!lttl la^t au g!^ttflaxt3 oN tHti totB A¡t tlua
, ¡rrtsft t^r ltj ra¿s¡xlts ow rwt ¡¡¡ olliri ¡x¡<rrg ¡-ul ¡¡ ,r¡JfNrt totxuu joil yuE.

SrON^ÌulÊ o¡ ÀulHo¡l¡¡D rtISON . stcN^tut¡ d t¡ ,¡tsdN¡ ¡urdr(rt
rrLr q 

^vrñqrt¿to ftßwN
¡Jtr¡ 0t tA P¡fsoflNf tutoils¡t

II¡SURABIE WTÉTS

s[^{^tNts o f^lPtot assunÀüt

Þorur3 Nsut^ltf,
xtr r^rNrNGs ,

l0O oou ¡s of ¡Ésur{É.
r^rroN ¡ssu¡^ll¡

ffi* ËlÏ;F""' äFJ#r'

RECORD OF EMPLOYMENT

RELEVÊ, D'EMPLOI

â"Ë Erræxr NUrurr . NUM¡|(
M rt6. I t tn. ,osrf

ttll rrrr rlrrl

oat¡ tr oÉrrv¡ÁHc!
D' *A 

'J
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BENEFIT CONTROT

Introduction

There are three id.entifiable control activities within the Unenploy-

ment fnsuïance program which have the objective of ensuring that benefits

are pai-cl only to those fully qualifies to receive them. ÏÍithin the

Coromission, responsibility for these activities i-s distributed as follows:

Insurance activity. The responsibility of this activity is to

acquire necessary factual information-regarding a clainantts initial ancl

continuing eligibility. This includ.es the correction of honest errors

unintentional misuse of the progran through ignorance or oversight, and

corective action on receipt of investigation reports.

is to obtain necessary factual infornation regarding continui-ng eligi-

bility and to detect andfor confirm deliberate illegal abuse of the pro-

gran through acts by individual claimants or enployers behaving in a

fraudulent or misrepresentative manner. As a result of an investigation,

prosecution oï administrative penalty nay be recomnend.ed..

Benefit control actiyily. The responsibility of this activity

activity is to detect andfor confirn that crininal acts have been carried

out by individuals, and organized groups of enployers or claimants.

Prosecutions under the UI Act or crininal code would normally result fron

such investigations.

These policy guidelines define the papameters of the Benefit Control

Program and. the Commissionrs policies in its application.

Special investisation activity. The responsibility of this
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Obiective. The objective of the Benefit Control Program is to

prevent, and reduce the deliberate abuse of the Unemployment Insurance

Progran by individ.ual claimants or employers by:

1. Detecting those abusing the program so that claim correction
action andfor pun:itive measures *ay te tãkeñ against then.

2. Deterring others by achieving a reasonable probabiLity that
they will be caught

Senefit ControL Policv

There is no known,..way-, of determining,with 1O0 percent-accuracy

which clainants are deliberately abusing the Unenployment Insurance schene.

Consequently Benefit Control Investigations will be carri-ed out j-n many

cases where the claimant or employer is honestly fulfilling all his

obligations und.er the Act

Àccord.ing1y, the policies which foIIow, are d-esigned. to:

1. Select in such a way that the investigations coveï areas of
probable d.eliberate abuse;

2. Tnvestigate in such a way that all facts are obtained without
harassment whether intentional or otherwise t

t. Record the results of the investigation objectively such that
an rnsurance Officer, a Board of Referees, or an unpire can reach a
correct decision.

be sufficient penetration of active clains to detect a significant propor-

tion of abuse. This implies that selectíon must be effective in pinpointing

actual areas of abuse. For example, where a claimant has been on clain

for more than ten weeks, the probabílity that he is abusing the program

is significantly greater than when he first came on clain and, thus, is a

Selection of caseload. To be effective as a deterrent, there nust
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suitable factor in selection. Caseload.s wilI nornally be selected through

one or more of the following nethods:

t. Randon sanpling provides a measure of the Location, ori-gin
or type of abuse to which lþs Çemni ssion is vulnerable over tine, and is
to be continued as a means of deternin-ing the general areas of abuse.

2, Discrininate. selection ís the main nethod of determining the
caseload. For example, enploynent narket infor¡nation indicates where
ernploynent is potentially to be found, and hence ind.icates a high
probability of abuse amongst long term claimants who qualify for such
work. Selection would be based initially on occupation cod.e and. then
claimant or enployer abuser profíIes. Clainant id.entification with or
without warrant d.elivery should. be carried. out in areas where the concen-
tration of cLainants is. extrenely heavy.

3. Conputer natching programs d.eveloped. by the Operational Systens
group select clainants where there is a reasonable probability of abuse.
Examples of these prograns are the nonthly file match r,¡ith the Canada
Pension PIan, the Adult Occupational Training Act file natching prograrn,
and the l,ocal Initiatives Progran (lff) file natch.

4. Lead.s fron thj-rd parties and. fron labour narket infornati-on
and fron insurance officers indi-cate clainants very likely to be abusing
the progran.

ïnvestigation priority will be given to claimants selected by

¡nethods J anci { since there is already a strong indícation that an abuse

has been commi tted.

Ï,lhere the ¡nethod of selecti-on identifies cases that have been

reviewed fewer than four weeks ago or cases where eligibilÍty has been

established d.uring an equally recent interview with an insurance agent,

benefit control investigations should not be sched.uled or the investigation

should be deferred untíI a four-week period has elapsed. In addÍ-tion,

delayed scheduling should. be used for persons living in remote locations,

i.e., accumulate all such cases until there are enough to justify a visit

to an itinerant point. .Any d.ecision to use mail questionnaires (separate

fron the normal Active Job Search statenent which is prepared. by the



insurance function) in rural

Director General. Action to

solely on the basis of nail

by a formal investigation or

areas will be made at the cliscretion

recommend a prosecution will not be

questionnaires. Such action must be

other d.ocumentary evid.ence.
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of the

taken

supported.



ÁPPENDTX C

OCCUPATTONAT CIASSTFICATTON

Ma.'ior Group 77--i[ining and Quarryins
Inc1udinE 0i1 and Gas Field Occupations

This major group includes occupations concernecl with extracting

n:ineral ores, crud.e petroleum, natural gas, water, coal, salt, peat moss

and other minerals fron underground or open pit rnines, quarries, and oil

and,gds.fields;,i''{Ihese occupatior¡g :@!e::e}assified :in the,following minor

group:

77L Mining and Quaruying Including 0i1 and Gas Field gccupations

This ninor group includes occupations concerned with sinking deep rotary-

drill holes into the earth to explore for or extract oil or gas; operating

a variety of drills to facilitate blasting, rock removal and taki.ng core

samples, preparing, placing and. detonating explosives; cutting, handling

and loading ninerals, waste or sinilar materials in minesrand quarries;

and. providing support activities for nin:ing, quarryingr gas and. oil fie}d.

operatj-ons or exploration. These oceupations aïe classifÍed in the

following Unit Groups:

7710--Foreman, Mining and Qsarrying Includ.ing Oil and. Gas tr'ield
0ccupations

7711--Rotary trtlell-Drilling and. Related Occupations

77Ll--Other Rock and Soil Drilling OccupatÍons

7 7 15 - -BIas ting 0c cupations

77JT--Mi'ne and Quarry: Cutting, Handling and Loading Occupati.ons

B6

inclutli
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7]l$--Qccupations in Labouring and Other Elemental Ïlork, Mining
and Quarrying including 0i1 and Gas Fields

7719--it[ining and Quarrying inctuding Oil and Gas Fie1ct Occupations,
Il. €. C.

The workers in this stud.y are classifietl in the following Unit

Groups:

tJnit, 77L3--J2 workers

Un:.t 7715-- 4 workers 
.

Unit 7718--16 workers

IJnit 77L9--11 workers.

Job descriptions of thèse un:it groups are given below.

7?15--0ther Rock and Soil DrilIiS
0ccupations

This unit group includes occupations concerned with operating a

variety of drills to facilitate the use of explosives in underground. or

surface nining and in construction projects; to tap sub-surface water and

salt deposits; to remove core samples during nineral exploration or for

soil testing; and to break and separate rock.

77L5--Blasting Occupations

This uni-t group includes occupations concerned with prepari-ng,

placing, and detonating explosives to loosen ore in nines; to explore

for minerals, oil or gas; and in construction, to loosen rocks or stunps

or demolish structures to facilitate removal.



77l8--Occupations in Labourine and Other
Elenental Tüork. Mining and Quarrving
Includine Oil and Gas Fieltls

This unit group includes occupations ín labouring or other

elemental work, as described und.er the tern title, O2-l]O IASOURER/

ELEMENTAI, WORIGR (any ind..), in nining and quarrling, whieh are concerned.

with supporting the workers who extract minerals frorn und.erground or open

pit mines and. quarries, and with harvesting peat moss.

7719--Mining and Quarrying Includine
Oil and. Gas Field Occupations. N.E.C.

This un:it group includes occupations in nining and. quarrying, oiI

and. natural gas prod.uction and mineral exploration, not elsewhere

classified., concerned with inspecting, testing, grad.ing and. sampling work

as descríbed under the tern titles, O2-I7O INSPECTOR (any ind.); O2-47O

TESTER (any ind.); O2jr5O GRADER (any ind.); O2-37O SAMPIER (any ind.)

engaged in quality control, enforcing safety regulations and sanpling

activities, and. with nining, und.erground construction work, and related

support-worker activities; prospecti-ng for water, dispatching oil welt

service creïrs, tending brine we1ls, and assisting in gravity and seisn:ic

prospecting.

The nethod of classification is such that it is possible that the

Major Group 77 contains some workers who were not working in the rnirring

industry, €.g., 7715, ',... and in construction to loosen rocks ...il

conversely, any electrical and carpentry occupations, both of which are

present in the mining industry and are part of the Mining Apprentice

programme are elassified under Major Group B7--Construction.
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Table D-l

Sinple Corretation Coefficients Between Independent Variables
for Group t (Ctaim Voluntarj-1y Terninated.)

Variable xtxz"7x4x5x6)

Average wage--X,

Average Senefit--X,

Insured. lüeeks--X,

ïüaiting Period--XO

Urbanj- zation--X,

1.00

a,66 1.oo

o,79 0.40 1.00

o.r2 -o.2o -0.09 1.00

-0.10 -0.06 -0.05 -O.12 1.OO

¿Se--X6 -.7e O,42 O.35 -O,29 O.I3 l-.00

l

Dependent status--xl -o,2o -o,29 -o.47 o,24 -0.07 -0.57 1.00

\oo



Table D-2

Sinplê Correlatj-on Coefficients Setween Ind.epend.ent Variables
for'Group II (Ctain Exhausted or DisquáHfied)

Variable xr xz *7 *4 "5 x6 x7

Average Ï'iage--X,

Average Benefit--X,

ïnsured Íleeks--X,

ÏIaiting Period--XO

Urbanization--XU

ASe--XU

Dependent Status--X,

1.00

0.67 1.00

-0.10 0.14 1.OO

0.05 -o.2o -0.05 r.00

-o.24 -o.70 0,24 0.07 r,00

o.23 0.t4 0.11 -O.rB -0.41 r.OO

-o.2o -0.14 -0.14 -0.01 -O.zL -O,73 r.OO
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Clause f6. (f)

_W-Q!: Period of Disqualification

SUIvMARï: Despite high rates of unenploynent and low ratios of ¡ot vacancies
to the number of unemployed workers, the nuraber of persons
leaving employment without good. cause and refusing srritable
enployrient 'remains 'at alarmtng rhigh 'lèvêIs. ' The proposed'. amend-
nent will increase the maxinum period of disqualification to
6 weeks.

' .APPENÐÏX E

PROPOSED CHANGES OF BITL C.6{L

Background

Under the legislation in effect prior to June 2J, Ig|J,, provision

was made for a period of d.isentitl-ernent of up to six weeks i-n the case

of claimants who voluntari-ly left their enployrnent, who lost their

enploynent due to misconduct, or who refused to accept an offer of suitable

employment. This disentitlement did not usualty result in any reduction

in the number of weeks of benefit which the claimant could potentially

obtain over the life of the cIain, but simply deferred the payment of

benefit for up to six weeks.

llhen the new legislation came into force in 1971, the maximum

six-week disentitlement was replaced. by a maxj-mum three-week disqualification.

The nurnber of weeks of benefit available to the claimant was correspondingly

reduced by three weeks.

TlUrrurployment Insurance Comrni ssion Tnformation Paper, UIC (Prairie
Region) , 1975. (ui-neograph)
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Problen

Evidence accurnulated since 1971 incticates that the three-week

ttisqualification has not been achieving its objecti-ve of nininizing the

extent to which clainants voluntarily terninate their enployment without

just cause, are d.ischarged for misconduct, or refuse suitable employ-

ment.

The nunber of disqualifications, approxinately SOO,OOO a year, has

remained at a disturbingty high level despite high rates of unemployment

and the Iow ratio of job vacancj-es to the number of unernployed workers

(see Table E-l)

.Tab1e E-l

Number of Disqualifications by Type and. Year

Type

Refusal of lüork

Ivlisconduct

Voluntary Quit

TOTAI

t972

3,760

27,754

25L,30L

t977

13,749

28,,847

237,r34

r974

2B2,Br5 279,73O 722,r2O LO6,4g3

23,9o7

32,782

26r,B1L

r975
(,ran.-Apr. )

6,82L

15,947

85,725
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Proposed Âmendment

ft is recomnend.ed that the present disquaLification of up to

5 weeks be increasecl to a naxin:ln of 6 weeks for those claimants who:

- voluntarily leave enploynent without just cause

lose their enploynent by reason of their own nlsconduct

- refuse a suitable job which has been offered to then or refuse
to apply for a job that they know is vacant

- neglect to avail themselves of an opportun:ity for suitable
enpl-oyrnent

-':fail to eomply, idithl a: wri-ttèn: direetion íntend.e¿ to assist I i

them in finding suitable enploynent

refuse to attencl a course of instruction designed to naintain
or improve their ernployability.

CLAUSES 6. and 12.

SUBJECT: Rate of Benefit

SUMMÁRY: Since Ig7I, a number of steps have been taken by the government
to increase support for persons with dependents. The j-ncrease
in Famii-y Allowance, 01d Age security, and the Guaranteed.
Ïncone Supplenent, coupled with the indexing of these benefits
and. income tax elininate the rational-e for a special beneflt
rate for claimants with dependents.

Pbese.nt Legislati-on

The present Legislation provides for a special benefit rate of

75 percent of average weekly insurable earnings for clai¡nants with

dependents. This rate is paid. to all such claimants in the extended.

benefit period and to those earrr-ing equal to or less than one-third of

maximum insurable earnings in the initial benefit period.,
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Problen

Since Ugl]t, a number of steps have been taken by the goverrunent

to increase support for people with dependents. The nost notable of

these is the fpmily Allowance, which has tripled since j.97]-. For exanple,

a person with three children between the ages of one and six who received

$18.00 per nonth in faraily allowance support in 1971, now receives $66.24.

Furthermore, this allovùance has now been indexed to rise with the cost of

living, These changes, together with .the increases in OLtl Age Security

and Guaranteed Income Supplement, constitute a much nore effective re-

sponse to the need.s of people with dependents and elininate the require-

nent for a special benefit rate for claimants with dependents.

Proposed Amendnent

ït is proposed that the special d.ependency rate be brought into

line with.the standard benefit rate of 66 ZfJ percent.

CLAUSES B. and 21.

SUBJECT: Advance Payment

SUMMARY: The three-week advance payment introduced in 19?1 was d.esigned
to encourage claimants to find work within the first five or
six weeks of unenploynent, which was at that tine the nornal
job search period. Eowever, in 1974, it was shown that 85 per-
cent of the recipients of advance paynents lÍere still on claim
in the sixth r,reek, as opposed. to 66 percent for those clainants
who did. not qualify to receive the advance paynent.



Present Lesislation

The present legislation provides for a three-week advance paynent

of benefits to najor attachment clainants after the two-weeks waiting

periocl. This paynent is nade to clainants who have been laid off fron

their enploynent and who are not expected to be recalled. by their previous

enployer within 5 weeks of the interruption of earnings. The paynent

is also provitled irrespective of earnings and. the active job search and

avail-ability obligations during that period.

I¡flhen this provision was introd.uced., i-t was though that it normally

took five or six weeks for people to find. new jobs. The purpose of the

ad.vance payment was, therefore, to provide a strong incentive for claimants

to find work qui-ckly in the early weeks of their clains and. d.raw no sub-

sequent benefits.

Problen

Tt was found in 1974, however, that 85 percent of the recipients

of the advance payment were still on clain in the sixth week, whereas

only 66 percent of non-recipients remained on c1aÍn at that point. This

1ed to the conclusion that the ori.ginal purpose of the ad.vance paynent

was not being achieved.

Prooosed Amendnent
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fn order to

more quickly, it is

legislation.

ehcourage recipients of advance payment to find i¡¡ork

proposed. that the provisi-on be removed fron the


